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                              INTRODUCTION

    It is well-known fact that silkworm eggs hatch with a diel periodicity every

daybreak. Such a diel rhythmicity implies reasonably that the light stimulation (the

sun light) should be a coi:trolling factor for hatching, and it has been known

practically by experience since coi.isiderable old times in Japan. A pretty many

investiug.ations'tr, therefore, have been carried out on incubationg methods or hatching

phases of silkworm eggs. Amoiig these, many papers"" are treated on effects of

light on hatching when the egg$ are subjected to light at various embryonic stages.

From the results lt becomes clear that the light stimulation is an important factor

to cause hatching.

    Silkworm eggs, however, can ha'tch rhythmically without light stimulation at

the stage of Iarval body cornpletien (TANAi<A 1957). Researching on the effectiveness

of light and dark upon the hatching phase of silkworm eggs at later growth stages,

TAKEucHi (1956, 1957 a b c) has revealed that the rhythmicity with a regular cycle

exists in the katching feature regardless of their races. A similar phenomenon is

observed in the moulting phase of the larvae (F.TANAKA 1956) aand also in the ima-

ginal emergence of silkworms (TsuBoi 1910, KiMuRA 1952). But these studies has

hardly paid special concern to the rhythmicity. Then the question whether the daily

rhythmicity is brought by an endogenous stimulus,by an exogenous one or by tke

above dua! ones has been left u'mexplained. Then, tried to clear up these problems,

the author carried out several experiments, in which the occurrence of the rhyth-

micity of hatching was examined under the constant condition and under shift of

environmental factors, using the eggs- of various strains of silkworms. Consequently

it has been ascertained that silkworrn eggs have a hereditary character which

persists generally about 18-hr rhythmicity of he.tchiltg. Furtker he anaiyzed the

actions of light and dark, of warm and cool or of combined condition of each factor

upon the manifestation of the rhythmicity.

   These experimental results are given in the present paper.

   Before going further the author wishes to acknowledge the indebtedness to Dr.

N.YAGrfor his cordial guidance throughout the study and reading the original

manuscript. Thanks are also due to I)r. N.KoyAMA and Dr.E.NAGAsmMA for their

kind advices and supports for the study. Further the author desires to express his

gratitude to Ass.Prof.H.MAcHiDA who gave him encouragement iR many ways,

and to Mr. I. CHiNo who kindly proposed a Iot of siikworm eggs for the author's use,

:{: 14), 16), 18J, 19), 21), 22),

*:i: 14}, 29], 30), 33j, 45), 56), 58)/, 66; - 71), 79}, 84j
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to Mr. R. TAi<Ei, Mr. T. TAKizAwA, Mr. M: SuDA, Mr. T. HAsHizuME an. d Mr. K. KoBAyAsHi

who assisted the experiments, and Miss Y.IKEDA and Mr.T.MiyAsHiTA who gave

laborious aid in preparation of the paper.

        CHAPTERI RACIAL DIFFERENCES IN HATCHING PHASES

   Up to the preseBt, hatching phases of silkworm eggs have been studied mainly

on those of so-called "normal races", the eggs of which take purplish black colour-

ation. Tried to clear up the racial differences of hatchiBg phases, the author carried

out tke fol!owing experiments using various varieties which differ genetically in egg

colottr, moltinism or voltinism, from the normal races. Besides a comparison was

made of the hatching phase in Bombyx mori with that in B. mandarina.

                          MATERIALS AND METXOD

   Each group of about 1000 hibernated eggs of silkworms and of about 180 eggs

of 2nd generation of B. mandarina was pasted on a thick paper and incubated under

the constant conditions of temperature (250C), R.humidity (80%) and light (dark,

10 lux, 100 lux), respectively.

   The incandescent larnp of Ma£suda was used as the light sources. Number of
larvae hatched out was couRted, swept off from the paper with a feather-brush,

at every interval of 3 hours from the beginning to the end of hatching. Especially

in the coBstaBt dark coRdition, a deep care was taken, at the counting, not to give

any light stimulation upon the eggs. The hatchabilities in all experiments were

expressed with percentage.

  I. Rhythmicity of Hatching in a Hybrid

    The eggs of a hybrid, Taihei × Choan (JapaBese bivoltine race × Chinese bivol-

tine race) were used for the materials. The incubation of eggs began in May, 13th.

                                     The results obeained are shown in Fig. 1.

  20 The initial hatching appeared after9
A io . , Da'k days and6hours in lOO Iux r6gime, after
gboo 9days and9hours iR 10 lux r6gime, and
i io iefu, after9days and 18 hours in the dark con-
                                            The                                                 fact                                                     indicates that the light

  ee promotes the growth of eggs. The light,
  10 leolux                                     notwithstanding, seems also to disturb the
   18 M 6 !2 18..24 6 za 18 Z4 6 rz 18                                     hatching phase, because the termination               Time in a day
 Fig. 1 Rhythmic phase of hatching in Of hatching i-n each experiment is almost

             Taihei x Choan at the same time.
                                           In the dark condition, the rhythmi-

city of hatching is apparently recognized ; two modal peaks of hatchability appear
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rhythmically wieh 18-hr interval. On the other hand, in the light conditions the

daily rhythmicity can hardly be seeR though small modal peaks of hatchability exist

indistinctively.

  2. Rhythmicity of Hatching im the Three Main Races

    As above mentioned, the eggs of the hybrid of silkworms hatch with about 20-hr

rhythmicity under the continuous darkness. Then the author performed the following

experimeRts to detect the differences of hatching phases among Japanese, Chinese

and EuropeaR races. The incubation of eggs of each race was commenced at 12 a.

m. May, 28.

ee

le

NicAiNo.1
Dark

:t so
i' ee

S. io
d
i

10 lux

ee

le

100 Iux

ee

10

     18 24 6 12 18 24 6 rz 18 24 6 ra 18 24

Nichi No. 124

                                  ,Dark

i
g
l

le lux

              2t--diM-Nu=);F=l!2"le-4
               24 6 rz 18 24 6 za 18 24 6 tz 18 24 62 18 an 6 rz 18 24
                                  Time in a day

                 Fig. 2 Rhythmic phases of hatching in Japanese races

    Japanese race : M'chi-IVb. 1 (univoltine) and Mchi-AJb. 124 (bivoltine) were used

for the materials. Fig. 2 shows the experimental results.

    In the case of Mchi-Aib.1 we can observe two marked peaks of hatchability in

the dark condition, a modal interval between the peaks beiRg about 15 hours. It

suggests the existence of rhythmicity in hatching. In 10 lux condition, however,

two typical peaks as seen in the dark on.e disappear and the hatching rhythm is

hardly distinguishable, the first and the second modal intervals being 12 hours and

24 hours, respectively. In 100 lux condition the in.terval between modal peaks

becomes very narrower and the hatching rhythm canRot be recognized.

    In the case of AJichi-Arb. 124 aR attention should be payed to longer duration of
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 hatching than the former variety. Under the dark condition there exist certainly

 four rhythmical peaks with 24-hr iRterval. This rhythmical phase continues, being

a little deformed, under 10 lux incubation, but ttBder 100 lux one the hatchin.a

period is quite postponed as the modal peaks flattened. The rhythmicity of hatching

seems to be indefinite in higher illumination.

    Above facts show that the manifestation of hatcking of silkworm eggs differs

 according to the varieties in the same race.

    Chinese race : The eggs of Shi-Arb.108 (bivoltine) was used for the materials.

    As indicated in Fig.3,the regular rhythm of hatching appears conspicuously in

the dark incubation. In 10 lux incubation tltis tendency is still maintained, but not

ciearer than the former, the modal interval of hatchabi!ity reducing to 18 hours. In

                                          100 !ux incubation, however, the eggs

    SfiilhJos hatck irregularly and the rhythmic cha-
  oo Da'k racter in hatching seems to disappear.
  Ie                                              European race: The eggs of O-Alo.

  oo io i. 19 (univoltine) were used for the experi-
  ie mental materials (Fig.3). In the dark
                                          r6gime the hatching phase of the variety

  2{} loe lux                                          is more uneven tkaB that of aforemen-
  le

   6 ra ls as 6 rz ls zz 6 ve ls 24 6 12 ls za tiOned races, the rhythmical modes of

     . hatching being Rot so significant. Further
  .2e OtVO"9 . Dark any appreciable regularity in hatChillg
  10

sA ･ cannot be recognized.
I-:- as io iux
i: ro 3. Egg Coleur Mutants and the Rhyth-
s

fi micity of Hatching  2{} 100 1ux                                              From above experiments the author
  10
   24 6 va is 24 6 re is 24 s za is 24 6 gOt the knowledge that most of va,rieties

                 Time inaday the egg of which take black colouration,
  Fig'3c}ih.Y.t,h.M.igdPga.S,e.Sp,O.f.h,a.t,C.ting i" had the rhythmic character in hatcking.

                                              IR this tiine the author researched

 comparatively the hatching phases in the egg colour mutants such as wi, re aRd bi.

 The results are shown in Fig. 4.

    White egg mutant (wi): Under the dark incubation two modal peaks of ha'tch-

 ability with 15-hr interval appear, but the rhygkmicity is not clear. Under le Iux

 illumiRation the peaks of hatchability become much lower, though about 15-hr

 interval is faiRtly kept. The rhythmic feature of hatchiRg is completely inhi-

  lited by 100 lux light in which the hatching duration is more or less accelerated.

     Red egg mutant (re): Any rhythmical hatching is indistinguishable not only in

  tht case of dark r6gime but also in the case of light r6gime, though the higher the
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Dark
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Park

1?LtiEi =ts=taLl. L
10 lux 10

10 Lux

  6 12 18 24 6 ve !8 24 6 ra 18 24

2et Whlte egg(tet) Da,k
loE

ee

10

leo Iux

xa 18 24 6 2 IS 24 6 12 IS 2tL 6 za 18
            T{me in a dav

za

10

10 lux

ee

ro

L
iOO lux

      za 18 24 6 rz 18 '24 6 'rz 18 24 6 12 18

                    Fig. 4 Hatching phases in egg colour mutants

light in. `i ensity the quicker the hatching tlme.

    Brown egg mutant (bi) : 'l]he hatching phase is generally irregular. URder the

dark condition some modal pe'aks of hatchability are observed, but they do not

continue the definite cycle. Under 10 lux and 100 lux conditions we cannot fiBd any

rhythmic feature of hatching.

    Thus the author has obtained the conclusion that the regular rhythmicity of

hatching hard!y occurs in the egg colour mutants. This fact will be caused by some

essential differences between the abnormal coloured eggs and the normal black

eggs.

  4. Moltinism and the Rhythmaieity ef HatchiRg

    The normal races of silkworms are generally four moulter. Besides some mu-

tants are known which pass hereditarily three exuviations or five ones. The three

moulter is shorter and five moulter is longer than the four moulter in whole larval

period.

    IR this experimeRt the author studied the hatching phase in less or more moul-

ters using Kyokko and Gominhafeg･t, the eggs of which are blacl< as same as the

normal eggs.

    The incubation was underta}<en from May, 28th. The results are illustrated ir

Fig. 5.

   Tkree mgulter <Klyokko): Under the dark and 10 lux incubations there appear tie

modal peaks of hatchability with 9 or 12-hr intervals, but the regular rhythrnidty
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                                         of hatching unlil<ely exist. Under 100 lux

     3'rn?"Ki;:rkk.) condition the large promotion of hatch-
                            Dark ing is seen, but the modal peaks disap-

                                          pear.

                           ioiux Five moulter (Gominhale"): In the
                                         dark condition the start of hatching is

                          ioei,. delayed as compared with the case of

                                         light conditions. The hatching phase,
    6 me.18 24 6 12 IB 24 6 rz 18 24 6 rz
                                         however, is well characterized with 18-
      5･rnoulter

       (Gomirthaha) hr rhythmicity. In lO lux condition the
                            Dark                                         first mode of hatcltability diminishes,

   gt2 yet the rhythmicity with 15-hr cycle is
   iE faintly maintained. One hundred lux
   e   e. iO i"X illumination acceralates the hatching, iii
   nc            '                                         which the sharp rhythmic feature cannot

                           ioe iux be observed.

     i2 is za 6 rz iLs 24 6 i2 is 24 6 rz FrOM abovementioned results it is

                 Timeinaday suggested that the hatching feature in
 Fig.s Hatching phasesin3 and5-moulters the five moulter, with almost the same

character as in the normal four moulter, shows 18-hr rhythmicity in the dark

condition while the three moulter scarcely exposes such a rhythmicity.

  5. Voltinism aRd the Rhythmicity of Hatching
    In this section the hatching phases of"the sub-mttltivoltine and the multivoltine

strains were researched comparing with those of uni-and bi-voltine strains.

    The incubation carried out from May, 28. The results obeained are given in

Fig. 6.

    Sub-multivoltine strain (Daizo):This strain is one of Chinese races and shows

naturally two or rnore voltinism. Tkere appear two modes of haechability under the

  Sts(bbMaUi.l;i>Veltine Dark M?ltfiyVsOol;ei3e

                                                                       Dark
                                         '*-i '
                                         Wh -hzz---                                         :-
                            10 1ux tZ. 10 1ux.
                                         G･

                           iOe lux 100 1ux
                                  '
   ls 24 6 12 18 Z4 6 12 18 24 6 12 18 24 6 xa 18 2tL 6 12 !8 24 6 12 18 24 6
                                                          Time in a day
                    Fig.6 Hatching phases in multivoltine strains
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dark incubation, but the iRterval between them is 12-hr. Therefore it is quite

doubtftt1 whether such a cycle should be called the real rhythmicity of hatching in

silkworrns. A discussion on this problem wil} be provided in the later chapter.

UBder the light conditions any rhythmic sign of hatching could not be recognized.

    Multivoltine strain (Mysore):iW),sore used for the experimental materials is a

strain of Indo-Chinese races aBd has tv3 gene. The hatching phase is very much

irregular and the rhythmicity unlikely exists neither under the dark condition nor

under the light condition.

    As explained above, it is ebvious that the same rhythmical hatching as seek

in the normal races does not occur in tke present strain.

  6. Rhythmicity of Hatching iR Bombyx mandarina

    In the normal black eggs of silkworms the rhythmic hatching took place genera}ly

with 18r--21-hr cycle. Then, in this experiment a comparative study on hatching

phase was doRe between Bgmbyx mori and B. mandarina; the latter has been

believed as aik ancient type of domestic silkworms. The eggs of 2Rd generation

  3e from the same batch (about 180 eggs were
ge 2o Dark used for each experiment) were incubated
:A io under the contlnuous darkness and under
2' the illuminatioR (30 1ux). The incubation
                                       was carried out from July, 7and from

                                       July, 12 and the. eggs began to hatch

                                       after 8 days, respectively.

                                       ,              Tifue inaday The results obtained are shown in Fig.
                                       7. The regular rhythmicity of hatching
 Fig. 7 Rhythmic phase of hatching
      in Bombyx mandarina with 18-hr cycle was preseRted under the
dark coRdition and further the rhythmic sign had been persisted even under the

illumination, though the manifestation a little disturbed by light.

    It is, therefore, evldexxt that the eggs of B.nzandarina have also an endogenous

character of hatching with 18-hr rhythmicity, which is much stronger than that of

B. mori.

g
r
c 20

10

30 lux

3 9 15 21 3 9 15 21 3 9 l5

    7. Consideration aRd Conclusgon

    In above several experirnents we have observed that the eggs of normal races

of silkworms expose the rhythmicity with 18--v21-hr interval when they hatch

under the absence of light. Similar results were reported by Takettchi (1957 a b c)

in Bombyx 7nori. Occurring under the entire coRstant con.dition, the rhythmicity

lnvolves to be depended upon the endogenous factor in population. Under the coRstant

illuminations, however, the rhythmieal cycle ls often skortened or becomes irregular

and sometimes disappears. There is, nevertheless, a few races which keep the faint
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regularity of rhythmicity ln 10 lttx illumination as Taihei × Choan and Shi-IVb. 108

or even in 100 lux as IVichi-Alb. 124, so that we canRot help accepting the existence

of racial differences in the rhythmicity of hatching among eggs of the normal races.

    The above results show ehat the continuous illumination to the eggs accelerates

the threshold of katching, besides prolongs the duration of hatchiRg. In Japan so

maky investigations have already been carried out on the infiuences of light upon

the growth of silkworm eggs from the applicative point of view iR the incubation.

WA'rANBE (1934) and TAKEucHi (1957 b) pointed out that the growth of eggs was rather

inhibited after the eye spot stage while hastened remarkably at just hatching time,

by the presence of light. Taking their statements into consideration irregttlarity or

disappearance of the rhythmicity of hatching seen in the constant light condition

may be caused by the disturbance of egg growth, being pyomoted or controlled by

the light action. This problem will be analyzed in Chapter III.

                   Table 1 Comparison of hatching features among
                           the eggs of various varieties

Varieties used
Genetic characters Rhythmicity in hatching

Race
 Egg' Moltin
colour ism

Voltin
        Dark 101uxism

       Mode of
        interval
100 lux

Taihei × Choan

Mchi-IVb.1

Mcki- iVb. 124

Shi- AJb. 108

O-Arb. 19

  ;itWl

  *re

  *bl

Kyofeko

Gominhaleec

Daizo

Mysore (w3)

BombJttmandarina

Jap × Chin.

Japanese

    "
Chinese

Ettropean

Japanese

    n

    "

    "

    "
Chinese

Indo-Chin.

black

  "

  "
  rz

  "
white

red

brown
black

  n
light

  brown
  rz

brown

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

5

4

4

4

   2
   1

   2
   2
   1
   1
   1
   1
   1
   1
sub-multi.

  inulti.

   2

++÷
-- -F +

+-
÷++
 ±

 ±

 ±

 ±
+-y+
  +

 ±
+++

 +
 +
+g-+

÷

±

+

+

+

+

+ -F (30 lux>

15-18hr

15-18

 24
18-24

15-21

 15

 9-15

 9-12

  18

  12

 9-18

  18

     Rernarlcs. +++ clearly present, + faintly present, ± almost absent. - absent
             ;k In the hydrochlorized eggs of these strains, the rhythmic sign was sornetimes
               recognizable.

  . The iBterval between modal peaks of rhythmic hatching differs, more or less,

according to the varieeies, but it can be recognized to be nearly the diel periodicity,

18-hr rhythm in mean value. As above described, the rhythmicity of hatching is

generally seen in the normal races while hardly in the egg colour mutants such as

wi;': , re' , bi*, and Mysore (w3)*. Such a difference involves that the egg colour,

* The hydrochlorized eggs of these mutants showed sometimes a faint rhythmic phase of hat-
 ching. The fact suggests that the rhythmic character of 1iatching is kept commonly in silk-
 worms eggs, differing so much among varieties and between the hibernated eggs and the hydr-

 ochlorized eggs <2nd generation).
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namely the quaRtity and quality of the serosal pigments of tryptophan origin, .h`"ts

a clese relation to the possession of the rhythmic character. The problem, h.owever,

must be resolved in the future ixxvestigation.

    European race, O-AJb.19 shows ait indistinct rhythmicity thongh biack in the

egg coiouration. The cause has yet been unknown, but it is plausible enough that

the growth of eggs of O-Aib. 19 which are naturally slow and diverse, relates to the

cause. Similar indiscernible rhythmicities in Daizo (sub-multivoltine) and Kyofeko <three

moulter), secreting very actively the growth hormone (MoRoHosm 1950), are assumed

to be affected by much faster .ffyowth than the normal races. As this horrnonal

action, according to Morohoshi's interpretation, controls the egg growth from the

early embryonic stage, it will strongly exert an infiuence on the hatching phase of

eggs. Con.clusively the author wants to conceive that the existence of rhythrnic sign

in hatching is certainly related to the colouration of the serosal pigments and also

to the activity of the growLth hormone.

    By the way the rhythmic phenornena in hatching of the eggs or in emergence

of moths (KiMuRA 1952, PicTET l91,8, ScoTT 1936, MoRiARTy 1959) appear as a mass

pattern, so that it seems to be different far from the daily periodicity in the same

individual, for example in the pigment migration, of Arthropod eyes (CoNGDoN 1907,

DEMoLi. 1911, WELsH 1930-51, BENNiT 1932, BENNrr & MERRicK 1932, NAGANo 1943-1950,

WEBB & BRowN 1953, KoyAMA 1955, YAGi, KoyAMA & FuRuHATA 1956), in the activity

of some insects (GuNN 1940, MELLANBy 1940, SuGiyAMA & MATsuMoTo 1955) etc. Not-

withstanding, the rhythmicity in hatching is probably formed in the end as a totality

of iRdividual rhythmicity in the same egg.

           C}IAPTER II ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS AND THE
                         RHYTHMICITY OF HATCMNG

    In tkis chapter the author studies the effectiveness of environmental factors

such as temperature, humidity aRd light upon the hatching phase of silkworm eggs.

  1. Thermal CoRditioRs and the Rhythinicity ef ffatching

   In all the previous experiments iBcubagions of the eggs were carried out uRder

the thermal condition of 250C, which makes the eggs of the next generation go to

diapause (taking black colouration, the diapause eggs of silkworm are generally

called "black eggs"). Then higher and lower temperatures than 250C were taken as

the thermal factor.

   The materials used were the hibernated eggs of Sh･i-IVb.108, Shi-IVb.122,

Daizo, Taihei × Choan, Choan × Taihei and Hbnen × KenPaku, which were incu-
bated under the conditions of 180C, 120C, and 300C. The 18eC r6girne is known

as the temperature inducip.g non-diapause eggs in the next generation. In this
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experiment the eggs have beeR kept under the temperature of 180C since the initial

day of incubation. When the sill<worm eggs are incubated continuously under sttch

an inadequate temperature for growth as 120C or 300C, they fall in death or in

abnormal growth (MizuNo 1926). Then the eggs were subjected to above each temper-

ature only from just before hatching after being incubated under the constaRt

condition of 250C. Nttmbers of eggs used were about 1000 per an experiment. They

were pasted on a thick paper. New borlt silkworms were counted every interval of

3 hottrs from the beginning to the end of hatching, the hatching phase being ex-

pressed with percentage. The author performed these experiments either in dayk or

in }ight con.ditions, but in the latter the rhythmicity of hatching hardly occurred as

in the previous experiments, so ehe results got only under the incubation of darlmess

wi}1 be described in the preseRt ckapter.

    (i) Rhythmicity of hatching under the condition of 18eC

                                           The results obtained are shown in Fig.

    kel ratheixcltean ' 8. TaiheixChoan begins to hatch 'from 16

                                       days after incubatioR, about 18-hr rhythm
    20

    ie of hatching can be seen. The second modal
  k peak of hatchability is highest and consists
  l.f"- 40 shiNo.ios of about 7o% individuals of whole eggs.
  s 30
  g. oo In Shi-Alb.108, which begins to hatch
  fi io almost from the same time as in the above
                                       hybrid, the rhythmic hatcking with 18-hr
    20 Daize
    io cycle appears. In Daizo, however, no rhy-
       6 za is 24 6 rz is 24 6 za is 24 thMiCiey Of hatching cannot be recognized

               Time inaday though the initial day of hatching is earlier

 Fig. 8 Hatching phases under cool than the former two.
      incubation asOC) withdarl<ness ai) Rhythmicity of hatching when

                                       subjected to 120C

               7laiheiXCfionn
           10

   m

zt ac

..h." so

iH

E 4e
:
ee 30

  2e

  le

6 rz IS 24 6 rz 18 24 6 rz 18 24 6 rz 18 24 6 12 l8 za 6 12

Shi No, J22

        6 rz !8 24 6 rz !S 24 6 12 18 24 6 rz 18 24 6 za 18 24 6 rz
                          Time in a day
Fig. 9 Hatching phases in the eggs put in coolness (120C) with darl<ness at

      their full-grown stage
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    The present data (Fig. 9) show the hatchin.ff phase when the eggs weres ubjected

to 120C from just before hatching aftey the constant incubation of 250C. The dura-

tion of hatching is markedly delayed, taking more than 5 days in both Taihei ×
Choan and Shi-ATb. 122, and the rhythmic phases of hatching cannot be distinguished

at all though in the latter about 60% of whole eggs hatch at a time.

                                           (iii) Rhytkmicity of hatching wheR
 g/. i:l. . Expt'i SUbjeACstesdai:Oe3ggCin the above experiment

 te' 2ol '' 'E,,,Q the eggS were subjected to 3ooc from iust

 Mt iol before hatching. In this case we can ob-
     '    II ls 24 6 12 lg 24 6 12 ls 24 SerVe three evident pea.ks of hatchability

              Timeinaday with 9N12-hr rhythmicity. The hatching,
  Fig. Ie Hatching phase in the eggs of the phase of which is shortened in all

      Hbnen × KbnPafeu put in warmness                                       ways, ends within about 2 days.
      '30eC) with darl<ness at their full-
                                           (iv) Consideration      grown stage

                                           From the above results the existence

of rhythmicity is also recognized under the constant lower temperature (180C) than

250C in constant darkness.

    It is, therefore, suggested that the rhythmic character in hatching is hardly

affected by higher or by lower eherrr}al conditions of normal range, within which

the cyelic interval takes always 18tv21 hours. However, Daizo being a peculiar

example, as indicated in Chapter I, does Bot manifestate the rhythmicity. The

hatching phases are summarized iR the following table.

              Table 2 Thermal conditions and the rhythmicity of hatching

                                               (under constant darkness)

Temperatures

through embry- just before
onic{!.gge hatching

Races Rhythmicity lnterval Duration of
in hatching betweenmodes hatching

25DC

18

e

rz

25

"

->
-->

h}
->
h>
h>

300C

18

"

"

12

"

Hbnen × KenPaku

Cfeoan × Taihei

Shi- Nb. 108

Daizo

Taihei × Choan

Shi- IVb. 122

-- + "r

+++
++ Mle

 +

9

18

18

2.7

.

- 12 hr

- 21

- 21

- 30

54 - 74 hr

  54

  66

  60

 130

 130

     Remarks : Expressions in "Rhythmicity in hatching" are all the same as in Table 1.

    When an extraordin.al temperature such as 300C is given to the eggs just before

hatching, the modal interval of hatching is rather shortened to 9rv12 hours, keeping

the constant rhythmicity. On the other hand, when subjected to much lower temper-

ature such as 120C, the rhythmici£y of hatching is hardly observed. It is conclu-

sively appreciated that the rhythmicity of hatching wieh 18tv21-hr cycle occurs
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regularly Rear in the range of optimum temperature of egg growth. The hatching

rhythm is plauslble to be arisen correspondingly with a physiological change along

egg growth, bttt the problem will be discussed in Chapter III.

  2. Relative Humidity and the Rhythmicity ef Hatehing

   In the present experiment the effect of moisture upon the hatching phases iB

the eggs of Shi-ATb. 108 and Choan × Taihei was researched with regard to three

conditions of relative humidities such as 100%, about 75% and about 30%, which

were made with saturated vapour, saturated water solutions of NaCl and of CaS04,

respectively. Each group of about 1000 eggs being pasted on a thick paper was

confined and incubated under the regttlated condition of humidity with the temper-

ature of 250C. The numbers of new bom larvae were counted every interval of 3

hours and expressed with percentage.

                                           The results obtained are denoted in

    shitvb.ios RH.ioo%' Fig･ 11･ Under the condition of R.H.
 mo
                                        100% the duration of hatching is com-
 10
                        ' paratively longer in Shi-Aib. 108(78 hours)

 2o ' R.E7s% than in, Taiheix Choan (57 hours) and

 iO 21･v24-hr rhythrnicity o£ hatching is re-
                                       cognized in the botk strains.
 30
 2o R･H･30% Under the condition of R. H. 75%,
 io the hatching phase is almost similar to
                                       the above experiment, the hatching du-
    ' 3mot cfioa.x7hihei, R.H.ioo% ration being shortened to s4 hours.

                                           On the other hand the commence-
  10

                      ' ment of hatching is markedly delayed

  3o (about 20 hours) under the condition of
                           R.g75%  ee R.H. 30%. The two modal peakes of
  10           ' hatchability appear in the both strains
                                   '  se but without normal interval of 18･v21-hr.
                           R. H. 30%                                           Abovementioned results tell us that  w
  10                                       the rhythmic character of hatching ap-
     me i8 24 6 rzT,i.8,?f.,6d.yrz i8 24 6 rz i8 pear in each condition of relative humi-

   Fig. 11 Rhythmic pha$es of hatching dity under the constant darkness. R.

      underseveralconditionsofhumidity H. 100% and R.E[. 30 %, however,
       <dark, 250C) causeasmall shortening and widening
                                       of the rhythmic interval of hatching

mode, respectively. As already reported on eggs of Bombyx mori, Antheraea Pernyi

and Philosamia cNnthia (KoGuRE . YAMAMoTo 1928, KuRAsAwA . KANAzAwA . IKEucHi 1937,

YAMAzAi<i 1939, FuKuDA KiTsuDA 1949, HoDAi 1949), the optimum humidity for egg
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humidity, lower or

hatching making the

 3. Vltravielet Ray aRdi the Rthythii'"ticity of Ratching

   In the previous chapter the incandescent lamp was used as a light source. Then

the author carried out a comparative investigation in hatching phase making use of

ttkraviolet ray. The materials tised were the eggs of Taihei, x Choan and Zenfeo

(black egg strains).

   The eggs were subjected constantly to the illumination from the mercury lamp

of winding tube type, which has two lar.cre absorption band in the wave length viz.

430m,(t and 360mrt.
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le

Zenko
IOO lux

20
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Dark

                    M 18 24 6 12 18 24 6 za 18 24 6 12 18 24 6

                                Time in a day

                  Fig. 12 Hatching phases under ultraviolet ray

   The results obtained are shown in Fig.12. Under the constant dark condition

the eggs expose l8･--24-hr rhythmicity of hatching. But the rhythmic sign disappears

completely under the conditions of illumination, besides the beginning of hatch is

postponed.

   The rhythmicity of hatching, which could be maintained under 10 lttx of in-

candescent lamp light (Chapter I), becomes almost indiseinguishable in the case of the

fluorescent Iight. This is assumed to be attributed to stronger action of the latter

than the former.
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   It is well known that the ljght promotes the embryonlc growtk of silkworm

eggs, but the effect more or less varied accordiBg te the embryonic stage (TANAKA

1951, KAwAi.EBANA 195I, KoizuMi l954). HoTTA and KAwABATA (1955) reported that

when the eggs were continuously exposed to an iRcandescent of a fluorescent lamp

light, tke positive effect was recognizable until the blas'tokinesis and the blue spot

stages, while effect turned to negative from the blue spot stage. In this case the

fiuorescent light was more effective than the incandescent light, too. The present

results show ehat the fluorescent light induces a smail delay of hatching. Consider-

ing the light stimulation inhibited strongly the embryonic growth from the blue

spot stage, the author's results are in concordance with theirs.

  4. Conclusion

   The effect of environmental factors such as temperatttre, relative humidity and

ligkt upon the rhythmic sign of hatching in silkworm eggs were dealt with in this

chapter comparing with resttIts obtained Chapter I.

   From the results it can be concluded that the rhythmic character of the eggs,

when incubated under the coRstant dark condition, appears with compayatively

strong stability and keeps generally l8N21-hr rhythmicity inspite of different con-

ditions of temperature and humidity, However, an extraordinary condition of tem-

perature or humidity brings a little disturbance in the interval between modal peaks

of hatchability.

   Meanwhile the light, if casted continuously on the eggs, causes an inhibitory

influence ttpon the incidence of rhythmic hatching, which seems to be more control-

led by the fluorescent lamp light thaR the incandercent lamp light.

     CHAPTER III EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS ON THE ENDOGENOUS
            CHARACTER IN THE RHYTHMICITY OF HATCHING

   As described in Chapter I and II, the eggs of silkworms manifest regularly the

rhythmic hatching under the constant darkness. The author has pointed out that

sucha regular rhythm occurs with 18tv21-hr cycle in norrnal strains, showing

more or less racial differences and considered that the rhythmicity may be affected

by the endogenous character of the eggs, from the cyclic signs of hatching under

various conditions of incubation.

   With attempt of revealing the endogenous mechanism in regard to the rhythmic

hatching, the author investigated expressive processes or changes of the rhythmic

character of hatching by subjecting the eggs to various r6gimes, viz. alternation of

light and dark, chilling and photoperiodic treatment. Further the physiological

activity of the eggs which has probably an essential relationship to cause the rhy-

tltmic manifestation was measured using dehydrogenase activity as an indicator.

The results obtained are described iR the respective section.
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  1. Effeet ef AlternatioR of ecigkt and Dark upen the Rhythmicity of Katching

   When the eggs were subjected continuousiy to illumination through their whole

stages, the endogenous rhythmicity of hatching was inhibited (Chepter I>, so its

appearance was assumed to be predominantly controlled, but not absolutely, by

continuous illumination.

   In the present experiment the effect of altemation of light and dark upon the

manifestation of the periodic hatching was researched mal<ing use of the eggs at

each growth st･age.

                         MATERIALS AND IVfETHOD

   Abottt 2000 hibernated eggs of Taihei. × Choan were used for each r6gime, which

is shown in Table 3.

                                RESULTS

   Observing the resuks in Experiment 1 (Fig. I3), II (Fig. 14 a) and III (Fig. 14b),

               Tab}e 3 Experimental r6gimes <30 lux, 250C, RH 80%J
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      Fig. 13 Effects of light and clark upon hatching phases when each condition is
            given to various embryonic stages of the eggs (TaiheixChoan)

we can recognize just same phenomena as already demoRstrated ]aot only under the

continuous illumination (Figs. Al andal>, bttt also under the continuousdarkness

(Flgs. Ad aRd ad); the rhythmical feature of hatching is suppressed in the former

while exposed in the latter. Now comparison will be mad.at, among each r6gimes.

   Ligkt etfeet at the blastkinesis stage (Figs. Bl, bl, Bd, bd)

   In Bl r6gi'me (D->L) the rhythmicity can kardly be detectable, but in bl regime

(L12:Dl2-L) a rhythmic like sign but the modal interval shortened to l2 hours has

been disclosed. This maintenance is presumed to be brought by the after effect of

the artificial conditioning througk previous embryonic stages. In Bd (L->D) and bd

<L12:D12-->D) r6gimes the rhythmicity with 18tv21-hr cycle is clearly seen, presenting

three modal peaks. The phenornenon seems to bear on the repossession of the rhy-
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    Fig. I4 a Effects of alternation of light and dark upoB hatching phases when tke
           condition is given to various embryonic stages of the eggs C.TaiheixChoan;/

thmic character in the continuous darkness.

   Ligkt effect at the eye spet stage (Figs. Cl, Cd, cl, cd)

   In CI r6gime (D->L) the modal peg.k$ of hatchability appear with shortened cycle

such as 9N15 hours, which w.r･i･,.s, u.s"cfi･.lly observed when the rhyth.mic manifestation

was slightly inhibited. In cl r6gime (L12:D12 -->L), however, 18-hr rhythmicity

takes place evidently, which is plausibly ccaused by the af"Ler-effect of the artificial

conditioning c"･.s £o light becauso- the rhythmic si.crn c?.nnot be recognized in Cl r6gime.

   On the other hand, in Cd (L->D) ."･.nd cd (Ll2:Dl2->D) ir6gimes 'the regul`"･.r rhyth-

micity oi h:..tching is exposed.

   LSgkt effect at the stage just befare hatckaRg (Figs. DI, Dd, dl, dd)

   In Dl r6gime (D-->L) a simLiltaneous hcnttchi]]g occurs as subjected to lighr, the

Iater modal peaks being wac3.rcely detectable. In dl r6gime (L12:D12-->L) the first

peak ef hatchability appears ip. the highest degree, after 24 hours the second peak,

air{d after 12 hours the th.ird peak being succeediir･gly seen. From th.is fact the preceed-

ing altern.ation of Iight (12hr) and dark(12hr>, almost s2.ine XLothe diel periodicity,

acts then after-effective factor mal<iRg 'the eggs h.atch rhythmically even utv.der illumi-

nat.ion, if the alternation is contineed for considerable long time. In Dd r6gime
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(L->D)a large modal peak is presented, delayed about 15 hours after putting in

dark. In dd r6gime (L12:D12->D), however, the eggs hatch quite regularly with

21-hr cycle. There exists also the after-effective sign of the alternation of ligkt and

                                          /t
                                           Pkotoperiodic treatmeRt through em-
  se                           u bryonic stages (Fig. 14 b)
  ee

  !o In above two r6gimes (Dd, dd), the
                                ･ eggs have suggested a tendency to ex-
  se                           s, pose the rhythmicity of hatching when
  mo

  io kept under darkness from just before
                     ' ･ hatching, whatever the light coftdition
                                       through embryonic stages may be. This
                           L2  20
                                       suggestion has been proved as crucial
  10
                                       fact by the present experiment. Observ-
              'ge 30 ing Fig.14b, we can hardly detect
l-- io the differences in the rhythmic phases of
gt 3o hatChing among photoperiodic r6gimes.
                           L3  ee                                                  CONSIDERATION
  10

                                           As above mentioned, the rhythmic

                           s, feature of hatching is much controlled
  20
  io by continuous illumination, viz. the long-
                                       er the illumination the morethefeat-
                                                         '
                                       ure becomes faint, but the eggs can
                           S4  20 recover, even th-ough put previously in
  10 .   i2 is 24 6 i2 !s 24 6 i2 is 24 6 me is-24 light, the rhYthmic character of hatch.

               Timeinaday ing when put back in dark. The fact
 Fig. 14 b Rhythmic phases of hatching SUggeStS that the eggs have an endoge-

    under darkness when photoperiodic nous character to hatch rhythmically,
    conditions are g'iven to the eggs be-
                                       thouglt checked by long illumiRation, so
     fore their full-grown stage <Taihei ×

     Chean) the character becomes free if the illumi-
 Illumination Darkness IIIumination Darkness . .  Li 15hr : 9hr Si 9hr : lshr natlon ls taken off.
  L- 18 :6 S2 6 : 18  Lg 2i :3 s3 3 : 2i Whenthe artificial environment such
                    S,l 8 : 8                                       as alternation of light (12 hr) and dark

(12 hr) is giveB at each stage of the eggs, there occurs always the after-eiifective

phenomenon in the hatchiv.g phase. Then it caR be stated that the proceeding con-

ditioRing alrnost same to the diel periodicity has well been maintaiRed in the eggs,

the hatching of which depends certainly upon the exogenous stimuli. The daily

rhythmicity of hatching seen in the natural condition must be arisen more regu}arly
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by such a fact.

    If the eggs subjected to light or dark at just before hatching, most of all in-

dividuals go to hatch at thesametime, making a large modal peak. Especially in

Dl r6gime <D-->L), about 90% of eggs hatch immediately after light casting. This

fact indicates that the lightening at the hatching time should be a principal factor

makiBg the eggs hatch as already been pointed out by many researchers. In addi-

tion, that the sensitivity to light stimuli in the eggs becomes much stronger after

the eye spot stage (TAKEucffi 1958, KoizuMi 1958) may be concerned to the burst of

hatching. Meanwhile, in Dd r6gime (L->D) the burst of hatching occurs a Iittle later

than in Dl r6girne. To this phenomenon an explanation has been given; that the

absence of light acts as an inhibitory condition to hatching. If it be, however,

considerable disturbance would be arisen in the hatching phase as if the eggs were

put under the continuous illumination. The author, therefore, wants to propose

another opinion that certain endogenous factor inhibited by long illumination be-

comes free from the suppression of light when confined in the darkness, and the eggs

response to the eRdogenotts factor making them hatch, but some duratioB is re-

quested for recovering the endogenous stimulation.

  2. Efilect of ]Low Temperatures upgn the Rhytkmicity of Hatcking

    In the previous section we could know the effect of light upon the rhythmicity

of hatching, which was inhibited by long stimulation while being soon repossessed

under darkness. Then, in this experiment the author researched the effect of several

low temperatures, to which the eggs at various stages were subjected, upon the

rkythmic phase of katching.

                           MATERIALS AND METHODS

    About 2000r-v3000 of the hibernated and the hydrochlorized eggs of TaiheixChoan

and Mchi-IVb.115 were used for the materials, which were ineubated constantly

under darkness or uBder illumination. Low temperatures were made with Hitachi

Refrigerator, in which the eggs were put at various embryonic stages. Full methods

about the expetiments are described in the respective topic.

                                   RESULTS

(i) Effect of chilling at the begiemnimg of incubatien upDn the rhythniicity of hatching

  a. In the case of the hibernated eggs

    The eggs grown to the longest embryo were chi!Ied with 5±10C, which is
known as the criticaHow ternperatures for the growth of silkworm eggs. After this

treatment they were divided into three groups, each of which was taken out of the

chilling room every 8 hours, being kept under the thermal condition of 250C with

light or with dark.

    Under the dark incubatioR (Fig. 15) the rhythmicity of hatching with l8-hr
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Fig. I6 Chilliness {50C} at the beginning

      cubation and the hatching phases
      illumination
   Expression of each regime is as same as in

of in-

under

Fig. 15.

cycle was exposed in every r6gime. In A r6gime (removed to 250C after 5-hr chilling)

two modal peaks appeared as sarne as in A+8-hr r6gime (removed to 25QC after

more 8-hr chilling thaR A), but the highest peak seen firstly in the former, moved

to tke second in the latter, in which the third peak is observed. Further, in A+16-

hr r6girne (removed to 250C after more 16-hr chilling than A) the highest peak

became larger than in A and A+8-hr r6gimes, a small peak appearing at its botk

sides. From these facts it is assumed that each highest peak is gradttally delayed

to appear and the modal peak teBds to appear at the definite time even if the eggs

experienced 8tv16-hr ehilling. The same tendency is shown in the next experiment.

    The newly katched larvae from the eggs composing each peak in A+8-hr r6gime

and A+16-hr one (see Fig.15) were reared and the sex ratio was discriminated at

the fourth instar.

Table 4 Sex ratio of the eggs composing each modal peal<

Regirnes A+8hr CFig. 15) A+16hr (Fig. 15)

Order of peal{ 1 2 3
i 2

fore part middle part hind part rff ota1 ;･

9

s

246 358
221 405

39

41

68

53

214

137

139

208

159

248

C. 512 1i

C593,
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                The resuks (Table 4) showed that there

            is no appreciable relation between sex ratio

            and the eggs composing each peak.

                Under the light incubation (Fig.16), the

            start of hatching was gradually delayed acco-

 B+6h, MP`thtnYing with the time when the eggs were

            removed to 250C; the duration of normal in-

            cubation in each regime is about 8 days 18

            hours in 'TaiheixChoan, being about 8days 11

            hours in AJichi-A]b.115. Thus, in thiscase we
B+!2hr
            can see the phenomenon that the growth of

            the eggs is completely inhibited by the low

            temperature such as 50C and that the rhyth-

            micity is always checked by continuous illumi-
B-L18hr
            natlon. .

              b. In the case of the hydrochlorized eggs

                The phenomena seen in the hibernated

            eggs were resecntrched also in the hydrochlo-

            rized eggs shortly after oviposition. The ma-

            terial eggs were chilled for 18 hours under 50

            C after hydrochlorization, l]eing divided into

            5 groups. Each group was taken out of cold-

            ness every 6 hours and incubated under the

            thermal condition of 250C with darkness. The

            results are denoted in Fig. 17.

                In B r6gi'me (removed to 25CO after 18-hr

            chilling) two modal peaks were observed, but

            in B+6 hr r6gime (reinoved to 25CO after 24-

      to on!y one peal<, which stood at the same position

       B r6gime. As chilling duration became longer, the

   formed, at- last the formal similarity to B r6gime in the

  B+24-hr r6gime, which experienced more 24-hr chilliness

      rhythmic hcn･.tching with 18"v21-hr cycle is regularly

        cyclic peaks tend to appear at the definite positions.

     ddge er tine East peraods of incubatioem upDR the rkyth-

        embryonic stage

    hibemated eggs reached respectiveiy to the fourth day,

  blastokinesis) and the ninth day (one day before hatching)

B

N

C. 4o /f

£..li 3o I

tL 2ot

.g iO

,ob

30I
i
g
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    i Bui-24hr   30t
 
 
 
i
g
I    IS 24 g 12 18 i4 6 12 l8 24 6

            Tirne in a day

Fig. 17 Chiliiness {5"C) at the beg-

 inning of incubation and the rhy-

 thmic phases under darkness {hy-

 drochlorized eggs of Taihei × Choan,)
  B : rernoved to 25eC after 18-hr ehilling,
  B-p6 hr :do, after more 6-hr chilling,
  than B, B+12 hr : do. more 12-hr chilling
  B-t-18 hr : do, more 18-hr chMing, B+24
  hr : do, more 24-hr chilling.

hr chilling) they were reduced

as tho.t of the second pea,k in

secoirtd peak was gradually

hatching phase occurred ln

than B r6gime.

   These fE}.cls show that the

exposed in every r6gi'me aitd the

(ii) Effect of chilling at the mi

  micity of hatcking

  a. Chilling treatment at each

   When ecn,.ch groLip of the

the seventh day (just after
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Fig.l8 9-hr chilliness (50C} at various

   embryonic stages of the eggs and

   the rhythmic phases of hatching
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    A : Control, B : Chilled at 4th day of incu-
    bation, C:do, at 7th day, D:do, at 9th
    day.

30-v50C respectively for 7 hours, 14

hours and 21 hours, besides under

oN20C an.d -4 t-v -60C for 14 hours.

The hatching phases are shown in

Fig. 19.

    The rhythmicity of hatching
with 18ry24-hr cycle was significan, -

tly presented almost all r6gimes. Ir

addi"Lion the author performed an

extraordinary chilliress such as -7

tv- 90C for the eg.crs, but in such a

case lto rhythmicity was detectable,

besides percenta-ge of hatchability

fell to 25%.

    Speaking on the times when the

modal pe3ks appeared, in 3･N･50C 7-

hr r6gime (subjected to 3N50C for 7

hours) both peal<s were manifested

almose the same times c-ts in Control

r6gime. The result is same enough

under the thermal condition of 250C, it

was subjected to the chilliness such as 30

･--- 5QC for 9 hours. The results obtained are

illustrated in Fig. 18.

    In each case two modal peaks of hat-

ching appeared with abottt 18-hr interval

and the time when each peak is presented

is almost simultan.eous.

    Thus the rhythmicity of hatching is-

scarecely disturbed but regularly manife-

sted, even though 9-hr chilliness is given

to the eggs at various embryonic sta.ffes.

  b. Chilling duration and lower temper-

    atures less than 50C

    Each group of the hydrochlorized eggs

aged 8 days from incubation was put under

so
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Fig.19 Duration and degreeof chilliness and
   the hatching phase under darkness when
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as ln the previous experiment (Section a).

    In 3r--50C 14-hr r6gime (subjected to 3tv50C for 14 hours) the largest peak which

stood at the same position of the second peak in the forrner r6gime appeared, being

delayed one cycle.

    In 3･N"50C 21-hr r6gime (subjected to 3･--50C for 21 hours) and also in Orv20C 14-

hr r6gime (subjected to On-20C for 14 hours) the same tendertcy was indicated.

    In -4N-60C 14-hr r6gime (subjected to -4rv-60C for 14 hours), however, the

modal peaks were exhibited, being delayed more one cycle, viz. more two cycl'es

than Control and 3--50C 7-hr r6gimes.

    From the above facts it can :De recognized that less than 7-ht chilling (3N50C)

hardly effects on the incident of rhythrnic hatching, while lorger chiliings such as

14 and 21 hours cause one-cycle deiay of the rriodal peaks. Furtherrnore, sttch a

low temperature as less than. -40C seems to cause more oiie-cycle delay of the

hatching rhythm, but in less than -7eC-chilling no rhythmical character is observed

because the vitality of the eggs may be completely checked by such a temperature.

                               CONSIDERATION

   The critical low temperaLture in the growth of sill<werm eggs is known to exist

nearly at 50C (MizuNo 1926, SuGiyAMA 1960). If so, a corresponding delay must rea-

sonably be brought in the rhythmical phase of hatching when the eggs are put in

the chilliness less than 50C for considerable long tjme. Under such a spectilation,

the author has been carried out the above experiments. Several r6gimes, in which

chilliRess was given to the eggs at various stages, show that each cyclic peak of

hatchability tends to appear at the definite time without relation to chilling duration.

This fact suggests that the physiological rhythm:it in the eggs has probably main-

tained without stoppin.g even theugh under very low temperatures which may check

the morphological growth, viz. the endogenous phythmic factor in the eggs would

be continued unless attacked by the extraordinary low temperatures to stop comp-

letely the egg vitality.

   The rhythmic feature of hatching is presumed to be more clearly manifested

by such an essential stability, which is very much controlled by illuxnination. Then,

under illumination the rhythmic sign of hatching disappears and the hatching phase

coincided with the growth of the eggs is to be exposed as shown in Fig. 15.

   Now, in Fig.20 the author intends to show the rhythmic manifestation of

modal peaks, occurring at the definite time, which can be used as an indicator of

the rhythmicity of hatching. The chilling treatment at the beginning of in,cubation

makes the egg growth prolong jttst for chilling duration, but the positions where

the modal peaks appear are kept at the definite times, as diagrammatically denoted

':: MoRi {1948) has proposed an opinion that the original factor to cause the periodic

  of animals rnay exist in the physiological condition of each individual.
actlvlty
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Fig. 20 Diagrammatic explanation on the occurrence of cyclic modal

      peaks of hatching under darkness when each incubation has a
      different start.

in tke figure. Taking the chilling treatment at the last period of incubation into

consideration, the rhythmic phases of hatching in Fig. 18 (C) and (D) take quite

resemblance to Control that is nonchilling. Less than 9-hrchilllness, if given to the

period when the larval bodies come to completion, does not give any effect upon

the rhythmic appearance of hatching. Thus, that the rhythmic phase differs accord-

iiig to the c, hilling tim". may be based on the differences of cold resistance or of

therrnal sensitivity among the embryoRic stages.

    Regarding to the relation between sex ratio of the eggs and the tirne of ha#ch-

ing, MoNziNi (1927) and MoRoHosm <1949) reported that the female larvae hatched

faster than the male one, MuRoGA (1941), NAGAToMi (1943), MATsuo (1951) and TAKEucHi

(1957) did that the tendency was not always constant according to the races, besides

SHiMizu and HoRiucH (1960) stated. that iR the original race the female hatched faster

than the male. Nevertheless tke author's experiment has proved there is no sexual

difference between the iRdividuals composing each modal peak. Therefore each peak

of hatching with rhythmic interval is obvious Bot to be compose of the sexual

difference of the eggs.

  3. Time ef Ovipasition and the Rkythmicity of Hatchi"g

    In the previous experiments (Section 2) it was suggested that there existed the

definiee occurrence of hatching cycles in the same population even though the eggs

had experienced differ¢nt start of incubatioR, or longer or shorter chilliness, and the
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physiological rhythmicity in the eggs had well been maintained even under about

critical low temperature. In the present experiment the manifestation of rhythmical

hatching with special reference to numbers of the modal peaks was investigated on

each group of the eggs Iayed by oRe mo`Lh at different times, viz. differing at growth

stage.

                         MATIL'RIALS AND MET}i[ODS

   The materiais used were Taihei × Choan (F2), the eggs of which were divided
into two grottps, namely one group (A> coRsists of early oviposited egg, s (eviposited

from 2 p, m. to 5 p. rn,, September 30) and another (B) consists of later ones (ovi-

posited from 5 p,rn. to next 5 a.m.). The hydrochiorization of the eggs in each

group was performed at 4 p. m. October 1. The treated eggs were incubated under

250C with darkness and observed the hatching process.

                                 RESULTS

   As denoted in Fig. 21, the rkythmicity of hatching was recognizable either in

A r6gime or in B oRe; the former's second modal peak being completely coincided

with the latter's first peak. Each phase of hatching was formed with 2 modal

peaks, so 3 modal peaks (C) will reasonably be arisen if the eggs of A and B are

incubated being mixed up.
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                              CONSIDERATION

   In the same population the differeRce in the egg laying times is assumed to

relate to the occurrence of modal peaks in hco.tching,viz. the numbers of the modal

peaks being decided by variance of the eg.cr ages. Thus the explang.tion that the

more the egg anges are varied, the more the modal peaks appear, will be given

diagrammatically in Fig.22. If the constant dark incubation of the eggs is begun

at the same time, in cemmon sense hatchin.g phase would be expected to appear as

unimodal curve in accordance with the distribution of the egg ages. E[owever, the

contradictious fact to the coipmon ser se, namely the curve being divided into several

peaks with the rhythmic interval, is considered to be ]iothing but verification that

the egg hatching is es:-eRtiaily affected by the rhythmic factor underlying in the

   The numbers of the modal peaks differ sometimes according to the races. In

the present studies, the most consisted of 4 peaks, which was observed ilt Aijchi-Aib.

i24 (Fig. 2).

  4. Latent Activity of Hatching and the Rhythmicity of Hatcking

   In ChapterI we observed the phenomenon that the hatching of the eggs was

gen.erally more delayed in continuous darkness thaB in continuous illumiRation,

further in this chapter (Section 1) that a considerable delay iR hatching occurred

wheR the eggs were put in darkness at just hatching period after kept under i}lumi-

nation during the whole embryonic stages.

   These phenomena suggest that there is a Iatency for hatchability under dark

condition. TheB the author studied on the latency relating to the rhythmic appear-

aRce of hatching in this section.

                         MATERIALS AND METHODS

    Each group of 1000 eggs in the same population of TaiheixChoan, which were

formally hydrochlorized, was incubated under constant darkness. When the eggs

reached to the larval body completion, each group was exposed to 50 lux lamp light

for4 hours with every iRterval of 4 hour. The hatching phases were expressed

with percentage of hatchability. Cttrve A (Fig. 23) means the percentage of hatched

larvae in one group at every time and Curve B shows the increasing degree of

hatchability, viz. the present percentage mintts the previous oBe.

                                  RESULTS

    The aquired results are shown in B'ig.23 and Table 5. The eg.crs subjected to

the light (Curve AeB) reqttested about 28 hours for hatching termination and the

hatching phase showed nearly a monomodal curve. However, in the eggs kept under

constant darkness (Curve C), a usual cyclic phase of hatching took place. IR the
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dark r6gime the hatching began 14 hours later and ended 19 hours later, than the

light r6gime.

                              CONSIDERA rlON

   In this experiment the latent period of katchability was measured with relation

to the rhythmicity of hatching. From the results obtained it is conspicuous that the

eggs just before hatching have latent activities of hatching, and can immediately

hatch when subjected to light while not soon hatch when kept wnder darkness.

Occurrence of hatching under constant darkness must be iRduced by the endogenous

factor, that is physiological condition which stimulates, instead of light stimuli,

           Table 5 Hatchability of eggs when subjected to 50 1ttx lamp light

Time of illumination
 (o'clock:

No. hatched  No. of Hatchability
tested eggs g.%;/

 Increase of
hatchability (%)

No. 1

    2

    3

    4

    5

    6

    7

    8

May 30.

May 31.

12--16

16--20

20-24
O-- 4

4-- 8

 8--12

12t-16

16--20

 26

122

297

519

783

829

806

952

 957

 896

 912

 910

1120

.986

 857

 988

 2. 6

12. 2

32. 6

57. 0

77. 9

84. 1

94. 0

96. 2

 9. 6

20. 4

24. 4

20. 9

 6. 2

 9. 9

 2. 2

Remarlcs: Beginning of incubatien--May 21. Temperature 250C R.H. 80%
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the eggs hatck during the latent period of hatchability. In this process some duration

(14N19 hours) is probably requested to recover the regular physiologicai coRdition in

the eggs. A delay of hatching appeared when the eggs were put in dark (SectioB 1,

Chapter III) is also considered to be brought by the same mechanism. According to

TAKANAsHi (1946) and KoizuMi (1961), the photosensitivity of the eggs just before hat-

ching differs co]].siderably among strains of silkworms, so the latent activity of

hatching would be shown with wide variance by using light stimulation, which is

doubtless to be the principal stimulus making the eggs hatch, as already descyibed.

   Conclusively it can fairly be stated that the hatching of the eggs occurring

uRder darkness is induced by the endogenous stimuli which arise rhythmically in

each egg. Of course the stimuli must l)e the rhythmic change of physiological ac-

tivity in the eggs. If not so, the hatching feature should show a formal similarity

to Curve B without rhythmicity.

   Such a problem wiil be dealt with in the foilowing section (5).

  s. Suceinic Dehydrogenase Aetivity through Incubative Duration

   As previously indicated, occurrence of hatching under darkness was likely ind-

uced by the endogenous stimuli, which should b: the rhythmic change of physiolo-

gical acdvity in the eggs. In the silkworm eggs KAwAsE (1954) and NiTToNo et al.

(1952), NisHizAwA (1955) and KAwAsE (1955) studied on the activities of cytochrome-c

oxidase and of dehydrogenase, respectively, and pointed out that the activities had

close relation the growth phase of the eggs, whereas no attentioR was paid to the

diel change of the activity.

   Then, in the present experiment the auth.or measured the enzyme activity by

using succiRic dehydrogenase as an indicator.

                         MATERIALS AND METHODS
   In the first experiment the hibernated eggs of TaiheixChoan were used for the

test. The measurement of the activity of succinic dehydrogenase was carried out

every 4 hours from 7th dch･.y to 9th day of incubation.

   In the second experiment the hydrochlorized eggs o'f Mchi-IVb. 124xShi-Nb.

124 were used. The activity was measured every 6hours through whole incubative

duration. The incubation of the eggs was done under 250C and R.H. 80 % with

continuous darkness.

   Thunberg tube method was applied for measuring th,e activity by mal<ing use

of 2, 3, 5-triphenyltetrazoriurn chloride (TTC), O. 6g (O. 5g]k) of the eggs was homo-

genated and centrifuged together with 7cc (5cc") of S6rensen phosphate buffer (pH

7. 4). The supernatant liquid was poured into the main chamber of Thunberg tube.

Then each 2cc of 10 M. TTC and 10 M. sodium succinic acid was taken into tke

;it showing the case of the second experiment
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side chamber, belng mixed up under vacuum, and kept under 350C for 6 hours <5

hottrs":). Resulted formazan (TPF) was absorbed with ethyl acetate and its quantity

was determined by AKA Colourimeter (480nars filter was used). Fig. 23 and 24 show

average values which were got by assaying 3 tubes pey .fi.n experiment in the same

time.

                                 RESULTS

   In the hibernated egg.q. (Fig. 24> the activity of succinic dehydrogenase increases

gradually as the egg growth, becoming very stronger at 8 p. m., 27th and 4p. m.,

28th. An interval between these two pea,.ks is about 20 hour$, coinciding nearly

                                       with regttlar irterval seen in the rhyth-

   ee mic phase of hatching.
                                           In the hydirochlorized eggs (Fig.25)
  .h

 I:t 70 azigz.-･J.g cllrve appears, but considerable
  x

 ℃ higher peaks caR be revealed in it, viz.  e 6e
 '-.- , at 4th, 6tv7th, 8th and 9th days iB incu-
 ca
                                       bation, among which the sharpest is
   50 di
                                       assumed to become the b}astokinesis
     16 20 24 4 8 l2 16 20 24 4 8     -Jun･27-Jun.2s-Jun.2g stage. In the curve 18r-w24-hr rhythm
               Time inaday ...                                              detectable                                       can be                                                        though its sign is very

 Fig. 24 Activity of succinicdehydrogenase faiRt. This wili perhaps be caused by
    at 7th to 9th days of incubation (h2b-
                                       longer interval (6 hours) of the measure-
    ernated eggs of TaiheixChoan]'
     o;peakofactivity ment than in the first experiment (4
                                       hours>.

           70 -

         .tL6o

         /lili//9 ` ...,;,ez'",::,:,agsiliB

             . about 80%hatched
                     ,.. L] l 1            X!E<ds`tY,,i".df ,,,,3b'.2., 4th 5tl' 6th 2th 8th 9th 10th"

              Fig. 25 Activity of succinic dehydrogenase during incubation

                   (hydrochlorized eggs of M'chi-IVb. .12-d- × Shi--IVb. 124)
                   O : Peak of aetivity

                              CONSIDERATION

   We have observed in the present experiment that the activity of succinic

drogenase increases gradually from the beginRing time of incubation, falls

dehy-

down
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temporally at the blastokinesis stage, later increases largely until just before hatching

when it shows the strongest and suddenly decreases from just hatehing time. This

teitdency is almost agreed with that in some enzyme activities of silkworm e.ffgs

(NiTToNo et al. 1952, Nisi-lizAwA OGiwAi<A 1955, NisHizAwA.KoBAyAsiii 1955, KAwAsE 19t)4.

1955). These, however, deal with the activity at a definite time in every day, and

any change of the activity within c",. day is not eviden"t. According to this experi-

ment, a rhythmic sign likely exists in the activity of the dehydrogenase. Being

about 20hr, the cycle interval is supposed to correlate to the endogenous rhythmi-

city of hatching ullder darl<ness.

    The activity of succii,aic dehydrogenase should be an importallt factor, but not

the only factor, which indicates the physiolGgical ac'tivity o'f the eggwq. It is, there-

fore, plausible tkat the rhythmicity ef hatching under darkness is induced by the

endogenotts stimuli such as the rhythmic change of the activity ef the dehydrogenase.

   Considering from the daily rhyth.micity in emergence <KiMuRA 1952) and moultlng

phase (TANA}<A 1956), the physiological rh.ythmi,city seems to con.tintae through whole

life of silkworm.

  6. Coneiusion

   The existence of the endogenous rhythmicity of hatching under continttous

darkness was confirrned in Chapter I and II, theR the manifestation of the eRdo-

genous character has beeR ane.lyzed from several poiiats of view in the present

chapter.

   (1) The rhythmicity o'f hatching, which is aln[iost perfectly checl{ed by contin-

uous illumination, is repossessed within some duration after the eg.ffs are pLvt in

dark condition. The Iight stimuiation must be the principal 'factor to control the

hatching. Proceeding treatment with alternation o'f light and dark acts as an after-

effect upon hatching.

   (2) The chilliBg treatmeRts to the eggs at various stages does not bring any

appreciable effect upon the expression o'f the endogenous rhythmicity of hatching.

Iit thls case each modal peak in the h?.tching phases tends to keep the definite

position. This means that the physiological activity in the eggs has certainly beeit

maintained even under the critical low temperature less than 50C, in which mor-

phologicai development of the embryo could Rot occur. However an extraordinary

chilliness such as -70C has completely suppressed the e.crg vita,lity.

   (3) IB the same population the differeRce of tke ovipositing time ."-tffects on tlie

occurrep.ce o'f the modal peaksofhatchability. The number o'f the pz'aks is decided

by variance ofthe egg ages; the more the egg ages are varied, the iinore the peal<s

appear.

   (4) The eg.as just before hatching have latent activity of hg.tciiing which is

stimulated when subjected to light. OcctnArence of hatc}].i]3.g tzncler c;ontiniaous dark-

ness seems to be induced, instead of light, by the phys;'ological activity in the
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eggs. A delay of hatching uRder continuous darkness may be caused by some

duration (14---19 hours) requested for recovering of the activity.

   (5) Under continuous darkness a faint rhythmic phase is detectable in the acti-

vity of sttccinic dehydrogenase through whole incubation duratlon. Interval between

each rhythmictn.l peak of the activlty is approximately 20 hours, which is supposed

to correlate closely to the cyclie interval in the endogenous rhythmicity of hatching.

     CHAPTER IV EXPERIIV[ENTAL ANALYSIS OF THE EFFECTS OF
 ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS UPON T}{[E EGGS jUST BEFORE HATCHING

   It has a}ready been demonstrated in ChaptersIto III that the rhythmic hatching

of silkworm eggs occurs endo.crenously under continuous de.rkness and the rhythmic

phase is }argely checked by ceRtinuous illumination. The light, however, is certainly

the pyincipal factor making the eggs hatch when cast en the eggs at iust hatching

stage, as already seen in many papers and ill the present study. Of course, the

regular daily rhythmicity of hatching has been exposed in the natural conditien,

but the interval between the endegenous cycles takes usual}y abeut 18-v20 hours, a

littie less than diel periodicity. Therefore, the eRdogenoi2s rhythmicity is to be

completely controiled by the diel change of the Ratural conditien.

   Then the author took up the light and the thermal actions which seerned to

affect greatly on tke hatchin.cr and analyzed the effects of these environmental factors

upon hatching, ttsing various kinds of silkworm eggs.

 1. PhotoseRsitivity ef the Eggs j"st hefoere Katchimeg

   As mentioned in Section 4, Chapter III, there is the latent activity of hatching

in the eggs, the embryos of which have reached to full growth. In this stage tke

eggs can immediate}y hatck when sttbjected to light, but considerable differences of

the responsibilities likely exist among the strains. In 'the present experiment such

differences will mainly be dealt with.

                        MATERIALS AND METHODS
   Each group of 2000 eggs was pasted on a thick paper and incubated un.der the

constant conditions of light (30 lux), temperature (250C) and humidity (R. H. 80%).

When the eg.crs grew to the blue colour stage namely full grown stage, they were

treated by alternation of light and dark as in the fol}owillgs,

                        daytime night
                   fpt-'Mwwimx pt.   ExperimentI light (100 fux),12 hr dark, 12hr;
                   dark, 12 hr; -----･------------light (100 lux), 12 hr

     materials : hydrochlorized eggs of Shuka, Daizo, ChoanxTaihei

                   .-p-gby -.   Experiment II iight (30 lux), 6hr dark, 6 hr
                         (regardless chronological time)
     materia}s : hydrochlorized eggs of wi, bi3-moulter,b2, re, Mysore, Cambodge
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                                   RESULTS

    Experiment I <Table 6, Fig. 26>

    In the two strains excepting Daizo, the modal peaks of hatching arose almost

simultaneously with illumining presenting the diel rhythmicity. This tendency was

not different between each opposite r6gime as to light.
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        Table 6 Hatchability
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and dark (12 hr) and

in Experiment l

hatching

Strains

'" b'a"wwy'
time

  : night

  Daytime

  : night

 light A. Shufea "''
dhrk B. ChoanxTaihei
           C. Dai2o

 darl< Ai. Shttka
light B'. ChoanxTaihei
''""' R"E'i'ttiRg':Lightlll'i''2fi'i,''S5rkLlli'2'i';'"rm"""

In Iight

  95. 5%

  98. 5

  72.0

  99.0

 100.0

In dark

 4. 5%
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28. 0
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    Therefere it is sure that the rhyth-

micity ef h.atching was strongly centro-

11ed by the lig･ht. Daizo, however, was

not so sensitive that abeut 30% of the

eggs hatched under the darkness. Such

an insensibility in Daizo seems to have

some relation to the arhythmic phase of

h.2.tching which was pointed ottt in

Chapter I.

    ExperimeRt II (Table 7, Fig. 27)

    Most of the strains hatched soon

when illumiRated. Mysore and re were

rather susceptible to the light stimulus,

showing more than 90% hatchability.

   Table 7 Hatchability in Experiment II

pt
Strains Characters In light In dark

wi white egg 85.5%
bL, brown egg 85.5
b!3-moulter " 89.5
rc red egg 92.5
Mysore rnultivoltine 95.0

Cambodge " 83.5

14. 5%

14.5

10.5

7.5

 5.0

16.5
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   The materials were

ment. Each group

low one under light

                          The other strains with exception of

                      Mysore and re showed more than 10%

      cambocige hatchability under absent of light, so

                       that they are 2.ssumed to have compa-

                      ratively lower photosensitivity.

 6 12 ls 24 6 2･ Tke:mesensitivity of the Eggs just

 aday before gaCckimg
                          In this experiment the thermosensi-

    ' strains tiVitY of the eggs iust before hatching
                      was studied by using alternative r6gime

                      of high temperatare and Iow one.

        MATERIALS AND METHODS

     treated with the same method as in the previous experi-

of the eggs was subjected to alternation of high temperature and

 and under dark.
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   Experirnent I Warm (12 hr) : cool (12 hr) alternation

        Materials Hydrochlorized eggs of Choanx Taihei, Shuha and Daizo

     R6gimes Daytime Night
                   r-----.X" -                Warm (250C), 12hr : cool (120C), 12 hr

                Cool (120C), !2 hr : warm (250C), 12 hr

   The above altemation. was gi'ven to the e.crgs just before hatching under illumi-

nation (100 lux) and under darkness, and the hatching phase was observed.

   Experiment II Warm (6 hr) : cool (6 hr) alternation

        Materials Hydrochlorized eggs of zvi, bi3-montlter, b2, re, Mysore,

                    Cambodge and Shi-AJb. 122

        Regimes Daytirne Night
                         umww"x.un.ua- f-wu--ewxs
                    Warm (250C), 6 hr : cool (l20C), 6 hr

   The above alternation was given to the eggs just before hatching under illumi-

nation (30 lux),

   Th.e hatchability in the high temperature was used as an indicator of thermo-

sensibility of the eggs.
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   Experiment I

   Either under

being almost left

(Table 8, Fig.

Iight or under

to the mercy

      Table 8
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     RESULTS

 28, 29)

darl<, there appeared the rhythmic signs of

of the thermal alternation.

 Hatchability in Experiment I

No. 29

hatching

R6girnes Strains In warm (250C) in cool C120C)

Light
  flOO

Dark

lux)

Daytime warm
: night cool

Daytime cool

: nigkt warm

Daytime warm

: night cool

Daytime cool

: night warm

(
s
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   '(gj"
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    From the results it is conspicuous that in the normal strains the thermalstimu-

lation is also an important factor to control the hatching phase.

    Now, let us make a detail observation on the two strains, ChoanxTaihei and

Shztha, and we can fii;d out in them the phenomenon that under illumination con-

siderable numbers of individuals hatched when removed to coolness. Such a pheno-

menon means that the very thermal difference (-F130C), even if negative (-130C),

viz. decrease from warm to cool, stimulates tke eggs to hatch. Under darkness,

however, the effect of the negative therrnal difference can hardly be detectable and

the hatching occurs only iR the positive one (･"130C) from co!d to warm. Notwith-
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standing, the eggs of Daizo hcn･.tch not always in the positive difference, but can

hatch even in the negative one, in which the hatchability shows 23%. The thermo-

sensitivity of Daizo is presumed to be lower than th?.t of the other strains. And

Ckoa7z×Taihei seems to have higher sensitivity to the upward shift of temperature
than Shz･tka.

   Experiment iK (Table 9, Fig. 30)

   I'i' is recognized that wi, b2, Mysore and Shi-Aib.122 have stronger sensitivities

to the positive thermal difference than the other strains; bi3-moulter, re and

Can･ibod.ae are weaker in the downward shift Gf temperature, viz. the negative

thermal difference. Consequently the racial differences exist certainly in the thermo-

sensitivity of the eggs just before hatching.

                     Table 9 Hatchability in Experiment II

Strains In warm (250Cj In cool {120C)

ZVI

bi3-moulter

b
E
re

Adysore

Cambodge
Skei- Arb. 1ee

94. 3%

79.5

97.5

84. 5

94. 5

85.5

94. 0

 5. 7%

20.5

 2.5

15.5

 5.5

14.5

 6.0

 - Rernarks :'Light condition-30 1ttx

 3. Effect of Combinatien of LEgk± and [remperature upDm the Eggs just befere HatchiRg

   In the previous experimen'ts (Section 1, 2), the sensitivities to shift of light aRd

of temperature were dealt with as to various kinds of eggs. And it has been ascer-

tained that either light or temp.r･rature is an essential factor to control the hatching

phase. Further studies are given in this section of environmental conditions, com-

bined light with temperature, affecting the hatching phase.

                        MATERIALS AND METE{ODS

   Each group of about 2000 eggs were subjected to the undermentioned r6gimes

from the just before hatching to the end of hatching.

   Experiment I (Light and warm : Dark and cool)

            Daytime (12 hours) Night (I2 hours)

  a. Light (100 lux) and warm (250C) Dark (O lux) and cool (120C)

  b. Dark (O lux) and cool <120C) Light (100 lux> and warm (250C)

       Materials : ChoanxTaihei, Shuha and Daizo
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   Experiment II (Light and cool : Dark and warm>

            Daytirne (I2 hours) Night (12 hours)
  a. Lighl-lit5ffri6Eooriooiux)andcoXoi(i2oc) DreLrk(o-iltll5N2IIIxandwarrn"(2soc)

  b. Dark (O lux) and warm (250C) Light (10 or 100 lux) and cool (120C)

       Materials : Choanx Taihei, Shntfea, wi, w,,ch, re, b2, bi4-moulter, bi3-

       moulter, Kyokko(3-moulter), Mysore, Cambodge, Daizo, Mchi-A7b.1xDaizo
       F,, O-Arb.18, Shi-Aib.16

   The hatchabilities (%) were xneasured every 3or 6hours.

                                 RESULTS

   ExperimentI (a, b)

   The'restlts are shown in Table 10 and Fig. 31.

   The rhythmic phase of hatching was presented very regularly under the combi-

Rated condition of light and temperature, similar to the diel change of environments.
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Table IO Ratchability in Experiment I (a, bl

No. 29

R6gimes     Str2ns

Ai Choan × Taihei

Bi Shztka

C Dai2o

An Choan × Taihei

Bo Shuha

In light and warm In dark and cool

:l,Y,lilMS.:ggir".d..w,arm (

Rlgk'M8igDnv:nX"d-aC9.0i (

  tttt tt

 99. 5%

 97. 0

 85. 0

100. 0

 99. 0

 O. 5%

 3. 0

15. 0

o. o

 1. e

These results have already been expected from the data on single action of light or

temperature. Especially in. Daizo the effect of such a condition was very significant;

the straiit could hardly be controlled by single action of Iight or temperature. It

should be an additional effect of iight and warm, either ef which stimulates the

eggs hatch as previously pointed out.

    The adversal treatment (Experiment I-b) as to the chronological time scarcely

cattsed appreciable different on the hatching phase though the modal peaks decrease

to three from four.

    Experirnent II (a, b>

    The eggs of two strains hatched rhythmically with alternation of light and dark

without relation to the thermal shift; in absence of light the hatching hardly oc-

curred even if put in warmness, oR the contrary in. presence of light it evidently

occurred even if in coolness (Eig. 32).
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Table 11 Hatchability in Experiment II

eggs, Bombyx mori

tt. two
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stramsj

Regimes Strains In Iight and cool In dark and warm

Daytime Light and cool

Night Dark and warm
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Night Liglit and cool
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   It means that the light should be the essential factor te control the hatching

in the normal black egg races.

   Further, observing Table 12 and Fig. 33 we can recognize the fact that Mysore,

Kyokko(3-moulter), bi3-moulter, b2 and the l)lack egg strai'ns O-IVb. 18, Shi.-Nb.

16) should very hign" h.atchability more than 90 % in light and cool conditiofl.

                     Tabie 12 Hatchability in Experiment II

           Varieties

        ZVI
        zv"ch

        're

        b,
        bi 4-moulter

        bi .V - moul ter

        Kyohko
        Mlysore

        Cambod.cre

        Daizo
        Mchi-iVb.

        0-M. 18
        Shi-IVb. 16

    Daizo and its hybri

70 %) in dark and

a half number of the

and warm.

    From the above

stronger sensltlvltles to

bi and

er thermoseRsitivity,

excepting bi) and

  4. Consideratiem arid

    It has already

mental factors differ

ed researches have been

   In the present

mentally studied by '

materials, and then

ching phase were

   (1) When
the occurrence of

In light and cool In dark and warm

                                         5Z O% 43. 0%
                                         56.2 43.8
                                        55. 0 45. 0
                                        45.2 54.8
                                        92.0 8.0
                                        92.5 Z5

        (3-moulter,} 90.4 9.6
                                        93.5 6.5
                                        42.7 57.3
                                        29. 5 70. 5

          1xDaiao Ffi 30.0 70.0
                                        93.5 6.5
                .. .. ... . .. .. 99: i-.. o.s

              d, however, showed considerable high hatchability (about

           warm trea..tment, and in wi, w2ch, re, b2 and Cambodge about

             eggs hatched either in each condition, light and cool or dark

            facts it can be stated that the normal black egg races have

               light, Such a tendency is also seen in the 3-moulter strailt,

Mysore (multivoltine). On the ether hand, Daizo (sub-multivoltine) has strong-

             and the egg colour mutants (white egg, red egg, brown egg

         Cambodge intermediate ir the both sensitivities.

               Conclusiees

           been known in silkworm eggs that the sensitivity to environ-

            according to the races (TAKEucHi 1956, KoizuMi 1961). But detail-

                remained to be resolved.

          chapter the senskivities to light and temperature vKTere funda-

            using the eggs just before hatching in various varieties as the

            effects of comabinations of light and temperatttre upon the hat-

          analyzed.

      alternation of light and dark is given to the eg, gs just before hatching,

          hatching almost limited at presence of light. Therefore the endo-
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genous character in the rhythmicity of hatching seems te be rather weaker than

that in activities of other insects'". Nevertheless Dai2o (sub-multivoltine) is･ not per-

fectly controlled by the light stimttlus. Under darkness the hatchability is 28%. So

the strain can be said to be comparatively inresponsible to light, besides the egg

colour mutants such as wi, b2 and the multivoltine seraiRs show similar tendency.

As these strains scarcely have the regular rhythmicity of hatching, the sensitivity

to light seems to have close relation to the occurrence of the endogenous rhythmicity

of hatching.

   (2) WheR the eg.crs just before hatcking are subjected to alternatioR of warm

and cool under continuous Iight or under contiRttous dark, the sigBiflcant inodal

peaks of hatchiability appear limited at every warmness. The thermal stimulation,

accordingly, is also a controlling factor oR the hatching. But it has been recognized

that under illumiRation considerable number of the eggs go to hatch when ia2oved

to coolness. This fact iniplies that the thermal difference, either positive or rtegative,

acts absoltttely as a factor to induce the hatching; in general, increasing stimulat'ion

(the positive thermal difference) is more strongly effective than decreasing one (the

Begative thermal difference). The eggs of Daizo can hatch not always in the warin-

ness, but can do even in the coolness, so that they seem to be less sensitive to the

positive thermal differen.ce than the normal blacl< eggs. The similar tendency is

also detectable in bi3-moulter and Cambodge. Th.at these straiRs having weaker

sensitivity to the positive thermal difference show scarcely the eii dogenous rhythmi-

city of hatching under con.tinuous darkness is assumed to have some relation to

such a character as well as the photoseltsitivity.

   (3) Putting in the combinatiolt of light and warm, the eggs of Daizo can hatch

very well. This may be dependent upon an additional effect of light and warm.

When the normal black eggs were subjected to akernation ofiight & cool and dark

& warm, they would hatch almost limited in the light & cool. This will afford

proof of the fact that the light is tke essential factor to induce the hatching. Paizo

and its hybrid tend to hatch when put in the dark & warm. In these strains the

positive thermal difference may act more strongly on hatching rather than the Iight

stimulus. Considerable number of the eggs of wi, w2 ch, re, b2 and Cambod.oe can

hatch in either condition, light & cool or dark & warm. The endogenous character

of hatchiRg seems to be closely related to the photosensitivity of the eggs because

these mutants and Daizo have hardly the reg"Iar endogenous rhythmicity of hatching.

   By the way the endogenous character of hatching rhythrn in silkworm eggs has

sttpposedly been aquired by their adaptability to the natural enviroBments, viz.

daily periodic chaRge, as proposed by MoRi <I948). In case, weaker sensitivity to the

environmental factors is considered to be connected with the reason why Daizo and

" 11--13>, 42), 47;, 48), 59)1, 62), 64),, 65)
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the other mutants have hardly exposed the endogenous rhythmicity of hatching under

centinttous darkRess.

    Fttrthermore it is quite obvious that there exist the racial differences in the

responsibility to the environxnental factors or in the appearances of the eBdogenous

rhythmlcity of hatching, and it is plausible that the differences are closely 'related

especia}ly with qualitative and quantitative differences in the serosal pigments of

silkworm eggs.

    The problem has been left in the future investigatwion.

             CKAPTER V DISCUSSION ON THE OCCURRE,NCE
        OF T}IE RHYTHMICITY OF 'HATCUING IN SIT,.,KWORM EGGS

    Considerable numbers of studies have alreg.dy been reported on the endogenous

activities of Arthrepods ; for example on the d.iel rhythmicity of the retinal pigments

in Arthropod eyes (CoNGDoN 1907, DEMoLL 1911, WELsH 1930-51, BENNiT 1932, BENNiT&

MERRicK 1932, NAGANo 1943, 1950, WEBB & BRowN 1953, KoyAMA 1955, YAGi et al. 1956)

and or,t those of the behavior in insects (GuNN 1940, IViELi.ANBy 1940, SuGiyAMA & MA-

TsuM,{)To 1955). Most of them, however, are treated on ehe rhy"thmicitvy which occurs

repeatediy in the s?.me individual for a Ion.cr time. As previously described, the

rhythmic character of hatching seen in silkworm eggs appears surely as mass and

coulcit not be repeated in an individual. The rhythmic manifestation of the irnaginal

emergence in silkworm (KiMuRA 1952) wi}I belong to such a rhythmicity, which was

observed in several moths of the other Lepidoptera (?icT}r.T 1918, Sco'rT 1936, MoRiARTy

1959), The rhythmicity is assumed to have endogeneus character because it hap-

pened under the constant conditioit with darkness. Then the differences in the rhyth-

mic phases between the eggs･ of normal race and oxn eg.cr colour mutant, between

the hibernHated and the hydrochierized eggs, between less and more moultine eggs,

and lower and higher voltine eggs, etc. were examined. Consequently it has become

clear that there is, more or less, r.m:cial differences in the rhythmicity. EspeciaHy

the fact is notevLJorthy tb.at even k). the same strain the rhythmic appearance differs

alwc""tys between the hibernated e.crgs and the hydrochlorized eggs ; the latter seems

to have stronger character of the endegenous rhythmicity than the former. The

cause depends supposedly upon the differerces between the physiological activities in

both the eggs.

   Based on the above facts, the attthor measured changes of the succinic dehy-

drogenase activity throughembryenic stages under the constant condition. And it

was ascertained that the rhythmic sign of hatching occurred almost coincided with

that of the enzyme activity.

   Now, speaking on expressien of the rhythmicity, we can recognize the exis-

tence of some latent period in hatchability when the embryos have finished their

growth.
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Namely, within this period the eggs are provided with the internal con.dition to

cause hatchlng whenever subjected to some stimulus. Accordingly, under constant

darkness the eggs can be hatched probably by the physiological rhythm persisted

in thernselves, unless any other stimttli are given. Each interval between rhythmical

cycles is usually about 18 hours. Accordiltg to F. TANAKA (1951, 1956) it is said that

a similar rkythmicity to the hatching's is detectable in the manifestatioR of Iarval

moulting, additionally 18-hr rhythmicity is endogenously exposed in the imaginal

emergence (KiMuRA 1952). It is, therefore, plausible thatthe endogenous rhythrnicity

would be kept throughout whole stages in silkworms.

   Further we can take up the colouration of the eggs as a factor relating closely

to the rhythmicity of hatching. The colouration of silkworm eggs is mainly decided

by qttantity or quality of trypthophan pigments of the serosa. In fact colourless or

slightly coloured eggs were insensible to light, besides hardly exposed the rhyth-

mic phase of hatching, as previously described. As the serosal pigments are eaten

by the full-grown embryo and the egg colour changes to bltte, the serosal pigments

are to relate to the rhythmic character till just before hatching, and after this time

tryptophan origin pigments such as the retinal pigmen.ts, the nervous pigments and

the hypodermal pigments would act as the receptor of environmental factors. As

aforementioned, the light is truly the essential factor making the eggs hatch at the

latent period of hatchability inhibiting almost completely the endogenous rhythmicity

of hatching. On the other hand the temperature is also surely a controlling factor

for hatching under darkness though in this case the positve thermal difference acts

as stimulation.

   Therefore it caR be stated that the occurreixce of ehe rhythmicity in silkworm

eggs is not caused perfectly by endogenous stimttlation but caused considerab!y

exogenous one. Sttch a case has also been reported ort the other insects (GuNN 1940,

MELLANBy 1940, IVEATsuMoTo . SuGIyAMA 1955).

   It has been considered that the endogenous rhythmicity of activity would be the

ckaracter aquired by congintious adaptation to change of the natttral environments.

The consideration is well coincided with arkythmicity seen in several strains of

silkworms, because they are insensitive to environmental factors, so to speal<,

weaker iB the adaptability to the factors than the normal strains.

   Additionally the author must mention on the strains of multivoltine and three-

moultine, the hatching phases of which are not so rhythmicc",1. Then the question

wky these black egg strains could not display the same regu.lar rhythmicity of

hatching as in the other normal strains of black eggs, will be proposed here. For

the reason the attthor wants to support such a presumption that growth pace is

abnormally fast in these strains, so that the regular rhythmicity could not be mani-

fested.

   In the eggs of Genus Bombyx the interval between the modal peaks of hatching- l,s
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generally about 18 hours altd not 24 hours as in the other insects. This shortened type

of the daily rhythmicity must be a character which has hereditarily been

maintained in Bombyx eggs.

    Now the occurrence of the diel of hatching in the natural condition

will diagrammatically be explained

                                  SUMMARY

    The hatching phase of silkworm eggs with special concern to the rhythmic

character were investigated by the following experiments.

  i) The eggs of various races weye incubated under the constant conditions for

detectioB of racial differences among rhythmic phases of hatching.

  ii) Effects of different temperatures, relative humidities and lights upon manife-

station of the rhythmicity were studied.

  iii) The expression of the rhythrnicity was analyzed by chilling and by alternative

treatment of light and dark for ehe eggs at various embryonic stages.

  iv) Various conditions such as light, dark, warm and cool were given, singly or

combined with each other, to the eggs just before hatching, and tke exogeBous
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character in the rhythmicity was investigated.

    The results obtained are summarized as in the followings.

I. RACIAL DIFFERENCE AND RHYTHMICITY OF HATCHING
    (1) In blacl< coloured eggs of normal strains the rhythmicity of hatching is

exposed under the constant condition with darkness. The rhythmicity, therefore,

can be said to be endogenous in absence of light. There is, more or less, racial

differences in the manifestation of the rhythmicity.

    (2) Generally long illumination causes promotion of the egg growth, while

inhibits the occurreRce of the rhythmicity; the rnore the light intensity is streng-

thened, the more the rhythmicity becomes faint.

    (3) The rhythmicity of hatching is indistikguishable in Kyofeko(3-moulter),

Daizo(sub-muitivoltine), O-Alo. 19 (European race), b2 (brown egg), wi (white egg), re

(red egg) and Mysore (multivo!tine). It is indicated that the rhythmicity has close rela-

tion to egg colour which is decided quantity or quality of tke serosal pigmeBts, molti-

nism and voltinism,

    (4) Each interval between modal peaks of hatching is about 18 hours, differing

according to the strains.

    (5) The eggs of Bombyx mandarina considered as an aBcient species of B. mori

has a!so 18-hr rhythmicity of hatching.

II. ENVIRONMENTAL FACTOR AND RHYTHMICITY OF HATCHING
    (1) Under coBtinous darkness the rhythmicity with 18-hr interval is presented

either in 180C constancy or ilt 250C one, but the interval is rather shortened under

300C. Further the rhythrnicity ls disturbed and becomes obscure.

    (2) The regular rhythmicity is observed either under high humidity or under

low one, being more or less disturbed under extraordinary low temperature,

    (3) The inhibitory action to the occurrence of the rhythmicity is stronger in

the fluorescent light thaB in the incandescent light.

III. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS ON THE ENDOGENOUS RHYTHMICITY IN HATCHING
    (1) The inhibitory action of light to the occurrence of the rhythmicity is pro-

portional to duration of illumination. But they caB repossess the rhythmicity before

!ong wheB put in darkness. Therefore the rhythmicity is not cornpletely ruined but

is only suppressed, by light. When the eggs were subjected to artificial alternation

of light (12 hr) and dark (12 hr) for considerable long time, the rhythmic sigR

appears in the hatching phase even if the eggs are removed to illumination;the

lenger the conditioning is, tke clearer the rhythmicity displays. This phenomenon

is assumed to be arisen by an after-effect of the conditioned environmeBt. The

photoperiodical treatments hardly give infiueltces upon the rhythmic appearance of

hatchlng, which persists about 18-hr cycle.

    (2) Each modal peak of hatchability occurs almost at the definite time even
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though the eggs kept under warmness (250C) after experienced chilliness (about 50C)

for 6N24 hours, and the effect of the chilliness is hardly recognizable. The fact

suggests that the rhythmicity of hatching is largely controlled by the physiological

activity in the eggs, which has been maintained with considerable stability even

under the very low temperature near to the cyitical low temperature of growth of

the eggs.

    (3) In the same population the inarifestation of modal peaks of hatchability

takes always a similar formality with about 18-hr cycle even in the eggs differing

in oviposited time.

    <4) Number o'f modal peaks of hatchal)ility is related to variance of the embry-

onic growth; the more the growth varies, the more the number increases. This

must be caused by thn. rhythmic character, which divides the hatchability into

18-hr intervaL '

    (5) Under darkness the full-grown embryos aye provided with the latent activity

of hatching, by which the eggs can hatch when put in some stimuli. The rhythirnic

sign of hatching appears under such a background as this latent period.

    (6) The activity of succinic dehydrogenase was measured to know the physi-

ological activity in the eggs. Consequently the rhythmic change with about 18-hr

cycle was detected in it. The rhythmicity in the activity is plausible to be con-

nected with the occurrence of the rhythmicity in hatching. Therefore the eggs at

the latent period of hatchability can probably hatch without light stimulus by the

endogenous stimulus such as the change of the enzyme activity in themselves.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS OF THE EFFECTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS UPON
   THE EGGS JUST BEFORE HAII'C}{{ING.

    (1> When alternation of light and dark is giveR to various eggs at just before

hatching, black eggs of normal strain hatch only in light without racial differeRces.

On the other hand, Daizo, zvi, b2 and Cambodge hatch not only ik light but also in

dark. Then, either difference of light intensity, positive or negative, seems to be

a stimulation to cause hatching. These strains can be said to have comparatively

weaker sensitivity to the positive difference of light intensity.

    (2) When various eggs are subjected to alternation of warm and cool, black

eggs of normal strains hatch almost only in warm, while Daizo, bi (3-moulter), re

and Cambodge hatch not only in warm, but also in cool. This hatching seen in cool

is exposed under illumination, but not under darkness. This irnplies that either

thermal difference, positive ornegative, is a stimulation to cause hatching. These

strains can be said to have rather weaker sensitivity to the positive difference of

temperature.

    (3) If alternation of Iight & warm and dayk & cool is given to various eg.crs,

the rhythmic phase of hatching comes out even in the eggs of Daizo, which has
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stability in arhythmicity. This will depend upon the additional effect ･of environ-

mental factors..

   (4) If alternation of light & cool and 'warm & dark is given to various eggs,

black eggs of normal strains hatch only in'light & ceol, indicating that the light is

the essential factors to cause hatching. On the contrary, the eggs of Daizo and its

hybrld hatch rather more in warm & dark than in light & cool. From the fact it

has become clear that these eggs have different characteristics from normal eggs

in the photo-aBd thermo-sensitivities. The eggs of wi, w2ch, re, b2 and Cambodge

hatch samely iR either condition.

   (5) As abovementioned, the photo-and thermo-sensitivities are different accor-

ding to the strains in silkworm eggs. Biack eggs of normal strains which have

dlstinct rhythmicity of hatching are sensitive to boeh the positive differences of'

light intensity and of temperature, while the eggs of Daizo and egg colour mutants

which hard!y have rhythmicity of hatching are not so sensitive to both the stimuli.

   As the rhythmicity of hatching has been considered to be a character aquired

by adaptability to diel change of environmental coRditlons, the differences in the

rhythmicity of hatching in silkworm eggs may be caused mainly by the differences

in triptophan pigments of the eggs c!osely relating with the adaptability to environ-

mental factor. However, that the eggs of multivoltine and 3-moultine strains

have faint rhythmicity of hatching is probably due to another reason that their

growth pace is abnormally faster than the other strains.

   (6) The rhythmicity of hatching in silkworm eggs is not only dependent upon

the endogenous character, but also upon the exogenous one. An 18-hr rhythmicity

is presumed to be a hereditary character aquired in the eggs of Bombyx mori and

B. mandarina.
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要 約

　蚕卵を白然状態に保護すると，毎艮畢朝に癬化がおこなわれる。蚕品種によっても異なるが，

この状態は通常2日ないし3田，鰯墨期的にくりかえされる。このような理化の1ヨ週期性は経

験的にも知られていることであるが，これを生起させる要因としては当然光の刺激が考‘えられ

る。しかし蚕卵を恒温，恒湿かつ恒暗状態で催青した場合も，ある時期にいたると，卵は臼週

期1｛勺にll劇ヒをくりかえす（田中1957）。竹内（1956，！957）は蚕卵の発育後期における明暗が，

辮化の果晩斉唱にどのような影響をおよぼすかについて研究し，蚕郵の癬化には一般に定時間

隔をもつた賢母ヒ階調があることを観察した。附様な現象は家蚕幼虫の脱皮現象（田中深1956）

にも，成虫の羽化現象（坪井1910，木村1952）にも知られている。これらはいずれも同じ個体

でくりかえされる週期性ではないから，いわば群遍期性といってよいものであろう。

　さて野鴨に関する研究は墨i礎と応：用とをとわずすこぶる多いが，これをiヨ週期性という見地

から検認したものはほとんどなかった。

　そこで著者は｝：J週期性生起の様網を究明するために，その強弱を品種的に調べさらに種々な

環境条件における週期性の発現状態を研究した結果，蚕卵の卵孚化は一般に，環境に依存してお

こなわれる反弼，恒賭下で遺伝的な約18時輝々隔の自律的週期性が発現さ浄τることを知った。

そしてこの自律的遡期i生の発現機構を実験的に解析し，その過程を明らかにした。本論文の要

旨をまとめると次のようである。

1　蚕品種と購化の自律的週期姓1

　（1）黒卵系の普通品種においては値温湿，恒暗の条件ドで寧i1孚化の遷期性が認められる。その

発現の程度は品種によって異なる。（Fig．1，2，3）。

　（2）恒明環境では購化の週期性は抑制される。そして照度が強い程その傾向が強い。（Flg．

　（3）　製図的卵雲化週期1生は3眠蚕（旭光），欧州種（欧19），多化系（大造，マイソール，カン

ボージュ）および卵色突然変異系（隅，7。，ろ1）等では不明瞭かあるいはほとんど現われない。

（Fig．　4，5，6）。

　（4）自律的辮化週期のピークの間隔は品種によっても多少異なるが，およそ18時間である。

　㈲　桑蚕の自律的紀州化週期は恒明下（301ux）でも発現され，週期ピークの懸隔は学習下で明

確な18時閥を示す（Fig．7）。

2　種々な恒定環境要因と帯化の自律：週期性

　（1）恒暗状態では温度の高，低いずれのばあいにも購化週期性が発現する。このばあい18Q

Cではきわめて明瞭な18時闘週期であり，30℃では閣外はそれより短縮される「回向がある。

（Fig．8，　王0）。

　（2）撞暗状態では湿度の高（100％）低（30％）いずれのばあいにも購化週期性がみられる。

（Fig．11）Q

　（3）光線は前述のように艀化週期性を抑期するが，紫外線は電灯光線よりもその作用が強い。．

そして瞬化も遅延する（Fig．12）。

　以上のように自律的艀化週期性は暗状態であれば，種々な撹定環境下で普遍的に発現する。

3　繍ヒの自律的週期性の発現機構に関する実験的解析

　（1）癬化週期性におよぼす明暗作用
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　光線の照射は購化週期を抑制するが，照射時習が長い程艀化週期は不明瞭となる（Fig．13）。

しかし一度光線下におかれても暗状態に入れることによって自律的購化週期性はすみやかに取

戻される（Fig．13）。したがって光線は遁目性を完全に消失させるものではなく，一時的に抑制

するものと思われる。

　催青期間中に人為的環境週期（明暗12時開交互）を与えると，これによく順応して，夏劇ヒの

さいにAfter－efεectがみられる（Fig．14a）。これは自然環境においても昼夜の日週期によく順

応性をもつことを意味する。

　また催青期強気に長臼，短日，中日処理等を施しても，貯化週期には影響なく，恒暗下では

やはり18時間週期を示す（Flg．14b）。

　暗催青から卿化直前に明処理をおこなうと，ただちに大半が卵孚化する（Fig．13　D1）。これは

光線刺激が醇化に対して第1義的な要因であることを示すものであるが，そのさい蚕卵は艀化

能力を潜在（後述）していたものと解される。

　反対に明催青から夢俘化直前に暗処理をおこなうと，購化は遅退して（Figほ3　Dd），その後大

きな卵孚化ピークが現われる。この遅退時間は光線によって抑制されていた週期性が暗状態で解

放されるまでの時間に相当している。

　（2）胚子発育の各時期における低温接触と自律的艀化週期性

　催青開始前に50C以下に蚕卵を冷蔵しておき，これを数時聞毎に取り出して催青（25。C）を

開始していくと，恒明催青では催青開始時刻の早晩に比例して卵孚化が始まり（Fig・16），ほぼ

正規分布になるが，恒暗催青では前述のように瞬化は週期的に現われて，しかもそのピークの

現われる時刻は，催青開始時刻に関係なくほぼ一定である。そして催青をおくらせて開始した

ものでは，膨化は1週期（18時間）後方のピークに次第に移行していく（F19．15，17，20）。

　また催青中期および後期に蚕卵を低温（3。～5。C）に7～9時闇接触させても卵孚化週期の現

われる状態は，無処理のものとほとんど同一である（Fig．18，19）。それ以上の接触時間を与え

ると1週期後方のピークに移行する（Fig．19）。

　したがって低温中（5。C）においても週期的な生理活動は停止することなく持続されている

ことが示唆される。すなわち胚子の生長は低湿によって抑制されても，卵内の生理的週期性は

依然として持続されるものと推定される。

　（3）産卵時刻の差と自律的中隔化週期

　産卵時刻の異なる卵（ただし同一集団）でも恒暗影では卵睾化ピークは一定の時刻に集まり，同

一週期型となる（Fig，21）。しかし産卵時刻の差がいちじるしければ発育遅速の巾を広くする

ので，18時聞の週期閥隔によっていくつかに分割されて，卵孚化ピークの出現数を増す（Fig．22）。

　（4）購化週期のピークと性比

　購化ピークを構成する群の性比には差を認めなかったので（Table　4），週期的ピークの形成

は卵の性的差異に基づくものではない。

　⑤　従臣化能力の潜在性と自律的旧態化週期

　暗催青において馴化直前の卵は刺激によってただちに卵孚化しうる能力を持っている。すなわ

ち胚子が完成されてもしばらくはそのままの状態で卵内に留まり，購化の潜在性を保持する期

間が存在する（Fig，23）。

　もしこの期聞に環境要因の刺激が作用しないならば，卵巻生理の変化が誘因となって，卵孚化

を生起せしめるものと考えられる。したがってこの期聞の存在は購化の週期的発現を助長させ
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るものと思われる。

　（6）隔靴の自律EI週期性と二二生理活動

　呼吸酵素系のKrebs　cycleの一環であるコハク酸脱水素酵素のActivityを催青卵について

時間を追って測定し，そこにほぼ20時聞を間隔とする遷期性の存在することを確めた（Fig．24，

25）。この酵素活動は卵内生理活動の！指標と考えられ，しかもこれが艀化の週期性によく関

連している。すなわち卵岬山の自律魚期性発現は卵内生理の週期に原因があるものと考える。

4　卵孚化に対する環境要因の作用解析（艀イヒ週期の環境依存性）

　（1）　卵雰化における光感｛生

　購化直前から明と暗の処理を交互におこなうと，普通黒卵系の品種ではほとんど明状態のと

きだけに購化がなされる（Fig．26）。一方大造や隅，ろ2，カンボージュ等の品種では暗状態の

時にも或る程度購化がなされた（Fig．27）。すなわち蚕卵は照度上昇のみならず，照度下降に

も感応する。したがって照度血忌が艀化刺激となるものと思われる。前者は照度点差に感受性

強く，後者はいずれもさほど強くはない。

　（2）　厚目化における温感性

　同様に高湿のさいに高温と無温の交互処理をおこなうと，普通黒卵系の品種ではほとんど高

温接触時に購化がなされる（Fig，28，29）。しかし大造をはじめる13眠，プ，，カンポージュ等は

低温時でもある程度辮化がなされた（Fig．29，30）。ここでも潟度隔差が購化刺1一女となっている

ことが証明された。すなわち前者は濫度隔差に感受性強く，後者はさほど強くはない。

　（3）卵孚化における光と渥度の組合せ効果

　明で高濫，暗で低温の交互処理を瞬化時におこなうと，比較的環境作用に影響をうけなかっ

た大造も明・高温時に多く艀化した（Fig．31）。これは環境の相加的効果と思われる。

　次に明で低温，暗で高温の交互処理（光と温度の相反作用）を同様におこなうと，普通黒卵

湯ではほとんど前者（明烏時）に購化がなされた（Fig．32，33）。これは光が絶対的な二化の支

配因子であることの証左である。これに反して大造およびその交雑種は後者（暗記時）にやや

多く購化がなされた（Fig．33）。また”1，初2，　ch，　r，，62，カンボージュ等の系統は両者に約

半数宛卿化がなされた（（Fig．33）。

　以上のことから自律週期性を有する普通黒卵系の品種と，それを有しないかまたは弱い多化

系および卵色変異系とでは，艀化活動の際の光感性，温感性およびこれの維合せ効果（相反作

用反応）等において明らかな差異を有し，前者は環境依存性が強く，後者の大部分は完全には

依存しないことがわかった。

5　二化の週期性発現に関する論議

　艀化の自律：的週期性発現の機構は極めて複雑であり，様々な要因が関与していることは前述

してきた通りである。

　先ず，普通黒卵系品種に卵孚化週期がみられ，白卵系にはみられないことから，卵色色素がこ

れと密接な関係にあるものと思われる。トリプトファン系色素が光線に全く平行的に感応する

事実が複二等に多くみられるので＊，蚕卵の漿腋膜色素（トリプトファン系）も鋭敏に光に感応

するであろう。すなわちこの光感受性を通して自然環境ではその日週期によく同調し，生理リ

ズムの調和が保たれる結果となる。週期活動には一部自律性，一部他律性という例（GUN　19

40，MELL鰯BY　1940，杉出・松本1955）が多くみられ，また自律週期性は自然環境の日変（昼

＊　3），4），5），6），7），37），52），80），84），85）
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夜）に適応した形で長い闘に獲得された形質であると考えられるので（森1948），家蚕の卵孚化

のばあいも環境要因に対する感受性の強弱が自律週期性の存否につながるように思われる。前

述の白卵系，赤卵系等の卵色変異系において艀化週期が不明瞭なのは，色素欠乏による光感受

性の鈍さに由来し，大造品種においては環境要困に対する感受性の鈍さが自律惟三を示さない理

由と考えられる。

　艀化週期性を不明瞭にするFactorとして，多化性園子と3眠性因子がある。これらの系統

ではホルモン分泌のバランスが発育を促進する方向に強くはたらくために（諸星1949），卵内

生理状態も正常品種と異なることが考えられ，このようなことが群遡期的な歩調を乱すものと

思われる。ゴキブリの週期的活動には食：道下神経球から分泌されるホルモンが支配しているこ

とが知られていることからも（HARKER　1958），発育に関するホルモンが艀化の週期性に当然関

連を有するものと思われる。なお多化性系統は卵色の面からも白卵系（割3）に属するので（吉

武1956），週期性発現はいっそう困難になるものと思われる。

　次に艀化の週期闇隔についてみると，自律的発現においては18～24時間で，18時間が典型的

であった。この18時間週期の原因については不明であるが，桑蚕においても間様であることは

興味深い。今後さらに研究が進められねばならない。今恒定条件（暗【・卜1）では自律的な18時聞

週期を示し，自然環境ではその24時閥週期に同調する艀化の遷期性を，Fig．34に示し，相互の

関係を模式的に現わした。

　次に自律週期性の根源が生理活動にあることは前述したが（森1948等），蚕においてもこの

生理性が全期にわたって一貫しているものと思われる。すなわち卵内の生理リズムが卵膨化週期

性として現われ，その後幼虫期に持続し，各令の脱皮時に再びみられる。田中深（1951，1956）

が幼虫の脱皮機能の研究で2山型について述べていることは，これに該当するものであろう。

　このリズムは更に工期に連続している。木村α952）は蚕蛾の羽化においてやはり18時間の

週期性を認めている。したがってこれらの事柄は今一幼虫一蝋一将のいずれの時期にも共通な

遺伝形質に由来するものと解される。卿化，脱皮，羽化等のさいにみられる週期現象は，体内

生理週期の顕著な指標点であろう。


